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Serving l* am pa and Northeastern Panhandle

THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City in 

Texas— Panhandle Oil 
and Wheat Center

Twinkles
We’ll aoon know whether the

heat the drought life
especially miserable for baseball 
umpires.

It’s all right for Oncle Sam to 
buy up some unproductive cows, 
but the ultimate will arrive when 
he starts taking over all the white 
elephants.

Religious tolerance Is one of 
our personal planks, but right 
now we'd like to see that Baptist 
encampment near Miami have to 
go to meeting in boats.

A lot of Clint Small supporters 
have one foot on the hub of the 
Tom Hunter bandwagon but one 
ear tuned In on Jimmie Allred's 
political calliope.

The West Foster grouch will at
tend most of the baseball games 
Just to confirm his belief that 
umpires are more often right than 
the partisan fans.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: The 

baseball tournament revives fond 
boyhood memories. Of the thrill 
of owning a catcher’s mlt for the 
first time, even If It did "come all 
to pieces” In a few weeks. Of 
receiving a discarded baseball with 
the long-coveted opportunity to 
unwind It to the rubber core. Of 
attaining the stature necessary 
to take a place In the older boys’ 
game. Of finally earning enough 
to buy a personal bat, which one 
imagined was better than any 
other. Of building a diamond 
close ,to a truck garden so that 
one could irrigate the long rows 
and play sandlot ball all day be
sides. Of getting the first "base
ball uniform,” even If It was 
home-made In gaudy cotton cloth. 
Of making that first trip away 
from home with the town team. 
Of trying to keep battered fingers 
and thumbs from assuming the 
appearance of knotty potatoes. . . . 
Truly, It’s a grand game, and one 
that more boys of toddy ought 
to play.

<T<ODAY a city famed for its foot
ball enthusiasm goes in for 

baseball in a big way. It Is a big 
step. It Is one which appeals to 
sports lovers all over this section. 
No less should It appeal to Pam- 
pans. The success of any tourna
ment Is In large measure determ- 
lned by local support. Every sports 
fan in Pampa ought to attend 
every game possible.

TYAMPA’8  fame as a baseball town 
exceeds the appearances if one 

should Judge by attendance. Pampa 
teams have been frequent winners 
of Amarillo tournaments. An Am
arillo entry In organized baseball 
bowed to the Pampa Grays. In
deed, one could easily show that 
our baseball prowess has exceeded 
our luck in football. We will not 
in the least Injure our gridiron 
chances by taking a keen interest 
In the grand old American game of 
baseball We can whet our sports 
Interest generally by seeing the zest 
of competition in this tournament.

TtAMPA has been given a fine 
1  baseball plant, much better 
than many had expected. The 
Road Runners and the other teams 
of Gray county have assembled 
winning aggregations. Lights have 
been provided for night games. A 
$1,000 purse for first place has 
been under-written. All this was 
done on faith, the faith in fans of 
Pampa and tills area. We believe 
the fans wished for a tournament. 
It has been provided by the Junior 
chamber of commerce, aided by 
Danciger and the B. C. D. The rest 
is up to us—the fans.

TT SHOULD be easy to patronize 
Pampa’s first baseball tourna

ment. Big league talent and some 
of the mo6t promising of the 
younger players have been as
sembled for a very creditable pre
sentation of a national sport. There 
are clever pitchers and heavy hit
ters. Some of the infields will be 
exceptionally fast. Individual stars 
will be plentiful. Rivalry will be 
keen. The tournament has every
thing needed to please the fans.

TTAMPA Is both entrant tn and 
host to the tournament. The 

Road Runners will be in no wise fav
ored. They may win and they may 
not. They, as much as the tourna
ment manager, Roy Bourland, and 
Parapans generally, wish to be en
tirely fair and square with every 
team entered. It is realized that a 
successful tournament is a work of 
art and something to be valued, 
while one that leaves entrants dis
satisfied is a cumulative liability. 
The tournament will be fair and 
may the best team win!
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Man Accused In Boy’s Hanging Whisked Away From Possible Mob

GARMENTS ARE SHOVED 
UNDER LUMBER IN 

SHED

rpHE DROUGHT continues. It Is 
1 -rlble blow to President Roos- 

ev 'ho hoped that by fall the 
nat.ondl picture would be far more 
rosy. The government has done 
great work along some lines; In 
others It has bogged down In red 
tape. We believe that It has done 
all any administration could have 
done under the circumstances. It 
has spent much money and appar
ently will spend much more. Above 
all at this time does America need 
a people of patience and under
standing. Progress has been made 
In many directions. The Ideal will 
not likely be reached In many In
dustries this year. That cannot yet 
be the goal.

GOOSE CREEK. Aug. 9. (TV- 
A white man about 35 years old 
was whisked away from the Goose 
Creek city jail a few minutes af
ter he was taken into custody to
day as a suspect in the fatal 
hanging of Charles Cox, 12. By
standers said they overheard the 
officers who moved the prisoner 
remark that they were afraid of 
possible mob violence.
The man was arrested after he 

assertedly had ied Investigators to 
the spot where the dead boy’s 
clothes were hidden. They were 
shoved under a pile of lumber in 
the shed where the body was found 
hanging.

Officers would not disclose where 
they took the suspect. They had 
not questioned him In detail.

Charles, described as a model and 
very bright boy, was wearing a shirt 
and trousers over his swimming suit 
«yhen he left home Tuesday. When 
found dead late that day, he was 
dad only In the swimming suit.

Officers searched all of yesterday 
for the boyls outer garments but 
were unable to find them. When 
discovered today, the shirt was 
stuffed into the trousers. No blood 
stains were noticeable.

Authorities had been unable to 
determine definitely whether the 
mysterious hanging was accidental 
or a slaying.

Allred Accepts 
A Challenge to 
Show Tax Letter

RISING 8TAR, Aug. 9. (IP)— 
James V. Allred In an address here 
today accepted a challenge issued 
by Tom Hunter, his opponent In the 
governor's race, to produce a letter 
tn which Hunter urged a general 
sales tax.

Allred, in addition, declared that 
he would withdraw from the race 
if he could not produce a letter 
from Hunter, written on the latter’s 
letterhead, Just before the last reg
ular session of the legislature ad
vocating a general sales tax.

The attorney general then show
ed his listeners a letter with his 
opponent’s name and office address 
at the top and his signature, at the 
bottom, hi which Allred quoted 
Hunter as saying:

"I believe thq,t the tax burdens 
can be fairly allotted by displac
ing a great portion or the property 
tax by a general sales tax and an 
Income tax on the extreme high 
brackets A general sales tax fol
lowing the Mississippi tax levied 
upon the retailer would reach all 
the masses to some degree of their 
ability to pay.

"This tax being a general gross 
sales tax would be more easily ad
ministered than one upon certain 
articles designed to tax luxuries 
only and would require every per
son to pay In some proportion."

Allred then said Hunter wrote the 
letter before the name of his plat
form was changed from a sales tax 
to what he terms a "blended tax.”

FREE DIVING FRIDAY
Another free diving exhibition 

will be given at the swimming pool 
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock. Both 
Junior and senior divers will take 
part. Junior swimmers will also 
compete In a special race.

Spec Upham of Panhandle was 
visiting in Pampa on Wednesday.

rpHE COMING wiqfcr 
1  peaceful or warlike f

will be as 
______ _ as the peo

ple make it. Agitators are finding 
fertile fields for their ravings. They 
are. In some quarters, beginning to

^ j|?t* coww, rep 41

Archer Fulllnglm being "razzed" 
about an editorial he wrote In re
gard to politics tn New Mexico— 
an answer to one from Clovis. In 
his remarks he stated that New 
Mexico didn't have football teams 
like Odus Mitchell and Blair Cher
ry could produce. "The Idea,” re
marked the Udders, “of placing Odus 
Mitchell In the same class with Blair 
Cherry. Why If Mitchell had the 
material to draw from that Blair 
Cherry has, his Harvesters would be 
playing college teams.” they de
clared.

NEW P. 0. IS 
INSPECTED BY 
LARGE CROWD

Large Crowd Sees Opening 
Building a Tribute to 
'Unified Citizenship.’
Pampa', beautiful new post- 

office, the last of its unusual 
ornateness to be built by the 
federal government In a city of 
thLs size, is truly appreciated by 
hundred.': of residents of this ter
ritory today.
Last night Congressman Marvin 

Jones, after a speech in which he 
referred to the building as a symbol 
of the freedom-loving spirit of the 
plains people and the government 
they support, opened the massive 
front doors and entered the build
ing. He was followed by the big 
audience which had filled the street 
during the dedteartory service. 
Lanes had been roped off inside the 
structure by Pampa firemen, and 
through these the guests of the oc
casion walked slowly as they ad
mired the building and fixtures.

Praise Postal System.
While remarking with pride about 

tlie elegance of the building which 
he helped obtain for Pampa, the 
congressman spoke at length about 
the postal organization and its per
sonnel, which make up, he said, the 
most efficient organization In the 
world. He recalled that the mall 
was first carried from hitching post 
to hitching post, where fresh horses 
were kept for the hurrying carriers. 
Benjamin Franklin was the first 
postmaster general In 1739, and 
served intermittently thereafter. But 
then It cost $40 to send three letters 
from Maine to Boston.

Later, the trains began to carry 
the mail, although at first train 
men refused to face the hazard of 
night runs. In a famous race be
tween an old grey mare and a Balti
more <fc Ohio locomotive over a 6- 
mlle stretch, the mare won when 
the engine boiler began to leak 
Today the postal service has a gross 
business of more than 700 millions 
dollars a year and carries 20 bil
lion pieces of mall a year.

Defends "Brain Trust."
”1 look upon this building as a 

tribute to Pampa’s unified citizen
ship.’’ said Mr. Jones. "The spirit 
which builded Pampa must sustain 
America."

He redlculed those who criticize 
everything that the “brain trust" 
proposes, saying that progress made 
the efficient postal system passible.

A large band of children played 
I well under the direction of W. J. 
(Hurst, their instructor, while the 
crowd was gathering. Postmaster 
D E. Cecil, who presided, called 
upon Mayor W A. Bratton for the 
welcome address, after the Rev. 
James Todd Jr. had given the In
vocation. Mayor Bratton especially 
welcomed the out-of-town guests.

Mr. Cecil Introduced M. B. John
son of Amarillo, postal Inspector; 
W. H. Olmstead .federal construc
tion engineer; Gilmore N. Nunn, 
general manager of The NEWS; 
Roscoe p. DeWitt of Dallas, archi
tect who drew plans and specifica
tions for the building; W. R Walker, 
construction superintendent for the 
Stlbbard Constuction company of 
Detroit; George Briggs, B. C. D. 
manager; and Olin E. Hinkle, man
aging editor of The NEWS.

Congressman Marvin Jones was 
.accompanied to Pampa by hts sister, 
Mrs. Jeff Neeley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Bevtlle, all of Amarillo.

Deadline Set on 
Cotton Allotment 

Applications Here
Tuesday, August 14, has been set 

as the final date for Gray county 
o nwhich applications for allotment 
and tax-exemption certificates on 
cotton under the Bankhead bill, 
may be received.

Farmers who wish to market cot
ton this fall should make applica
tion at the county agent’s office In 
the courthouse in Pampa or the 
city secretary's office in McLean 
before the closing date. No appli
cations can be received after the 
closing date. Persons who have 
signed cotton reduction contracts 
and non-signers who have turned in 
statements of their production will 
have to sign final application pa
pers before the final date.

Cards have been sent out from 
the County Agent’s Office Indicat
ing the time and place these should 
be signed.

Under the Bankhead bill, fanners 
who signed reduction agreements 
will be Issued tax-exemption cer
tificates for average adjusted pro
duction on the cotton they are al
lowed to plant. Non-signers will be 
issued tax-exemption certificates on 
82 per cent of their adjusted aver-

FACING CHAIR 
IIGHT

ONLY GOVERNOR CAN 
SAVE SLAYER OF 

HUSBAND
OSSINING, N. Y„ Aug. 9. (/P i- 

Tonight, save only for the power 
and pity of his excellency the 
governor, Anna Antonio must 
keep her thrice-broken rendezvous 
with death.
The courts again have shaken 

‘heir heads in negation to this self- 
widowed mother's pleas for life. Her 
counsel has pounded frantically at 
every legal door, only to find each 
of them closed Governor Herbert 
Lehman, himself—like the con
demned woman—a parent of three 
children, Is the only remaining 
hope.

ilie  death chamber, thrice cheat
ed, is ready again. Not since 1927 
when Ruth Snyder—a husband kill
er, too—sat down to the dynamo’s 
humming death, has a woman died 
there.

Three times before Anna Antonio, 
only 29, has seen her number go up. 
and three times come down. Each 
time it was the governor who saved 
her by the mere lifting of a tele
phone receiver, the mere scratch
ing of a pen. As simple as that.

Two Men To Die, Too
But today the governor has given 

no Indication of hts Intention. “ I

(See CHAIR, Pagr 6)
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Big Producer in 
Wheeler Going 

On 5-Day Test
BY GEORGE I,. GUTHRIE. 

Consulting (Iwlotiit, CoriIm-Worlor Bldg.
Wheeler county is still bringing 

In the big wells. Smith Brothers’ 
No. 3 Harlan In section 49, block 24. 
is going on test today, and It is es
timated will average from 1.500 to
2.000 barrels for Its 5-day test. The 
Champlin Refining company’s No. 
2 Williams In section 49, block 24, 
an offset to the Smith Brothers well, 
will start testing today.

The Dumar Oil A; Gas company's 
No. 2 Pitch In section 100, block 23. 
was tested, and Is producing 52,-
90.000 feet of gas.

In Carson county the Texas com
pany has its No. 2 Cooper testing 
in section 6, block 9. It made 332 
barrels the first day and 315 bar
rels the second day it was bottomed 
at 3,116

An average of the earnings of 13 
companies picked as representative 
of the oil producing states showed 
that the oil business is more profit
able than In any other six-month 
period since 1930. The net profit 
of the group for the first six months 
of 1934 was $23,352,518 as compared 
to a loss of $23 761.614 for a like 
period in 1933. These figures were 
taken from the bureau of mines 
statistics.

There was a 9.1 per cent increase 
In the demand for petroleum prod
ucts over the same period in 1933. 
The reasons for the Increase in 
earning ability of the companies 
despite the higher wages required 
by the* code were given as the regu
lation of the production and the In
creased demand for petroleum prod
ucts.
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These nurses, Louise De Klrillne, 
top, and Yvonne Leroux, are both 
on duty constantly during the day
time at the Dionne house. A third 
nurse takes the "night shift.” 
Madame De Klrillne is of Swedish 
birth, with long experience in 
nursing; Miss Leroux is a gradu
ate nurse.

PRESIDENT HITS
AT “2 MEN’  IN 

NEW DEAL TALK
Roosevelt Seems to 

Endorse Duffy and 
LaFollette

GREEN BAY, Wis., Aug. 9 </P> 
—President Roosevelt today In 
Wisconsin gave notice to the na
tion that the "new deal" is going 
o# and “neither the demand nor 
the action has reached the end of 
of the road.”
In a state talking about a new 

party the president pronounced hts 
major declaration of the first cam
paign year since 1932 and he spoke 
of his ideas in detail.

“We who support this new deal,” 
he declared, “do so because it is a 
square deal and because it is es
sential to the preservation of hap
piness of a free society."

As for party alignments he re-

(See PRESIDENT, Page 6)

TRAVEL I F  
OF DISTANCE 

TO
COVER APPROXIMATELY 

3,700 MILES FROM 
CANADA

LONDON, Aug. 9 (AV-The T rail 
nf the Caribou” landed here today 
after a flight of 31 hours and 43 
minutes from IVasaga Beach. Ont.
The fliers. James Ayl t lg and 

Leonard Reid, had set out to es
tablish a new long distance record 
with Baghdad, Iraq, as their goal.

Their landing means that they 
only covered a little more than half 
of the 6.300 miles they had set as 
their objective.

The Canadian airmen set their 
black biplane down on Heston air
field after covering approximately 
3,700 miles.

They were sighted at 4;55 p. m. 
G. M. T. (11:55 a. m. E. S. T.—over 
Stag Lane airdrome. They hopped 
off from Canada at 5:12 a. m. E. S. 
T. yesterday.

Consequently, their time in the 
air was estimated at 30 hours and j 
43 minutes at the time of sighting. [

Their rapidly diminishing supply 
of gasoline forced the filers to 
change their plans and decide to 
land in England, Reid said.

They brought their plane down on 
a private flying field in Middlesex 
a short time after they circled over 
the Hendon airdrome on the north
ern outskirts of London.

The fliers, who landed without 
notice to watchers below, were run
ning Into increasing unfavorable 
weather.

“ It was a wonderful trip, but we 
surely are disappointed we couldn't 
continue on to Baghdad,” Reid said.

“We had bad weather most of the 
way across the Atlantic. Then the 
controls Jammed several times.

“So when the gasoline supply 
seemed to be dropping we thought 
It best to land.”

“Anyway, we're glad we landed 
safely,” Retd added.

The fliers landed at 5:07 p. m. G. 
M. T„ (12:07 p. m., E. S. T ).

McTaggart Baby 
Dies o f Illness

Patricia Bertie McTaggart, 214 
years old, died In a local hospital 
yesterday afternoon following an ex
tended illness. She Is the daughter 
of Guy McTaggart, manager of the 
Texas Fufniture company here.

Besides her father, Patricia Bertie 
is survived by a sister, Betty Ann 
and a brother, James Arthur; her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McTaggart of Stillwater, Okla.; and 
grandmother, Mrs. P. B. Gillis of 
Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at the family home„926 East Fisher 
street, at 11 o'clock Saturday morn
ing with the Rev. Lance Webb, 
pastor of the McCullough Memorial 
church, and the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, officiating. Burial will 
follow In Pampa cemetery by the 
side of her mother who died more 
than two years ago. Stephenson 
Mortuary will be in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Winget and 
Miss Lena Mae Larson returned 
yesterday from a trip to El Paso 
and Carlsbad, N. M.

P e d d l e r  BULLIDN TO BE
Sticks to 
P. 0 . Site

BRECKENRIDOE. Aug. 9 (IP)— 
It will take no less a personage 
than President Roosevelt to remove 
J. W. Roman. 62-year-old fruit and 
vegetable vendor, from his stand 
under a mesqulte tree on the site 
of this town’s new postoffice.

At least, that was Roman’s answer 
fo pleas, threats and cajoling of 
those who sought to have him re
moved in order that work on the 
new federal building might get 
under way.

Claiming his right "as a free 
born American citizen,” Roman 
Ignored a written removal order 
handed him by Alex Mood of Fort 
Worth, assistant United States at
torney.

"This lot belong to the people and 
I have as much right on it as any
body until the proper authorities 
tell me to get off.”

Roman explained that the “prop
er authority" would be President 
Roosevelt.

And Roman sits by his potatoes, 
ipples, and string beans, adamant 
n his refusal to leave, despite pleas 
f contractors, unemployed persons 

who desire work on the new struc- 
ure, the chamber of commerce, 
nd representatives of the United 

' Hates government.
Mood said he would attempt to 

persuade Roman to vacate his spot 
without, plunging Into -litigation 
that would consume much time.

CONSUMERS IN 
LEAD. 6 TO 2. 

IN FIRST TILT
Large Crowds Sees Opening 

Of Pampa Tournament —  
Good Game Tonight.

What tournament managers con
sidered an excellent afternoon 
crowd this afternoon saw the 
opening of the first annual 
Pampa Invitation tournament.

In the sixth Inning of the first 
game, the Pampa Consumers were 
leading the Pampa Indians, 6 to 
2. Batteries for Consumers were 
M. Weatherred and Wayne Kelly, 
and for the Indians were Gibson 
and Caddy.

At 3:30 o'clock, the Road Run
ners were to meet the Amarillo 
West Texans. Tonight at 9:15 the 
Canadian Wildcats will play Col- 
texo of LeFors.

CALLED IN BK 
II. S. TREASURY

SENATOR THOMAS SEES 
‘A NEW ERA OF 

PROSPERITY
BY BENJAMIN COLBY,

Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 OP)— 

President Roosevelt today na
tionalized the nation’s store of 
silver and called for Its delivery 
to the United States mints with
in 90 days at a price of 50.01 cents 
an ounce.
The action was taken by executive 

order under authority granted by 
congress in the sliver purchase act 
passed last session. Secretary of 
the Treaury Morgenthau made pub
lic the order and an accompanying 
presidential proclamation at a press 
conference.

In taking over the sliver, Morgen
thau told reporters the government 
was exercising the right of eminent 
domain.

"I am very much relieved that It1# 
[over,” was the secretary's only com
ment on his announcement.

The nationalization of silver fol
lowed by a little more than a year 
somewhat similar action with re
gard to gold, although in the caat 
of silver the government will not 
withdraw coins from circulation.

Newly-mined silver, which to reg
ularly being purchased at 84 H cents 
an ounce under the president's proc
lamation of December 21, 1933. is 
exempted from the order, and wt& 
be bought as heretofore.

Aleo exempted in addition tb 
United States coins are foreign 
coins., ore, silver owned by foreign 
governments and foreign central 
banks, and silver In fabricated ar
ticles.

First to comment on the admin
istration’s action w a s S e n s r to r  
Thomas (Dr., Okla.). a senate stiver 
bloc leader, who hailed It as the
"overthrow of the world-wide gold
bloc.”

He said the world would have to 
follow the same course and thus 
lead to a new International mone
tary system. He also forecast it 
would bring an International agree
ment on money “which will be the 
beginning of a new era of pros
perity.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. # (IP)—Hold 
on to your silver spoons, watches and

See SILVER, Page 8.

ISAM-

Fletcher Scourges N.R.A.
-<*)

ftfte production.

Jones Leaves to 
Inspect Drought- 

Stricken- Counties
AMARILLO, Aug. 9. (IP)—Con.

Marvin Jones, of Amarillo, will 
leave late today for an extensive 
automobile tour of the drought- 
ridden farming and ranching areas 
of the southwest and middlewest.

Congressman Jones, who Is chair
man of the house committee on 
agriculture, said he was making the 
trip at the request of the depart
ment of agriculture. He will In
vestigate the ravages of the drought 
and the results of the government's 
cattle buying program. .

”1 expect to see as much of the 
territory as possible in 10 dsys or 
two weeks,” he said. “ I am not go
ing to follow any definite itinerary, 
and don't know Just what sections 
will be visited."

He will begin the tour with s 
swing through eastern New 9,

Calls AAA ‘Black Crow’ and 
NRA ’Bndtfe of Industrial 
Servitude;’ Flays Relief.
SPRINGFIELD. Ill, Aug 9 UP)— 

National Chairman Henry P. 
Fletcher of the republican party 
called on the country today for a 
“verdict on the new deal” on No
vember 6.
From the platform of the republi

can state convention here, In wfcat 
was regarded as the party’s natlcmal 
challenge, Fletcher branded the 
NRA a “badge of industrial servi
tude'' and lambasted the farm pro
gram as a ‘‘tragtc disappointment."

Leaders of both parties watched 
the chaft-man's choice of weapons 
and his mode of attack. His ad
dress, delivered tn the heart of the 
midwest’s prairie*, was expected to 
declare the Issues on which the re
publicans will do battle for more

(8C« FLETCHER, Page «)

QUEER AUTO FIRE
Firemen had to smash a window 

in a sedan parked In front of the 
Marie hotel yesterday afternoon In 
order to get water to the front seat, 
which had caught fire. The owner 
of the car had locked the doors 
when he left the car and he could 
not be located when the firemen 
arlrved.

Chief Clyde Gold believes that 
sparks dropped from a clgaret when 
the owner left the car caused the 
blaze. Damage from fire was slight, 
only a seat oover being damaged. 
The owner of the car Is unknown.

W. J. Haggerty of White Deer was 
a Pampa visitor last night.

WEST TEXAS: Generally
tonight and Friday.

fair

Long Restrained 
From Creating a 
New Police Board

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9 OP)— 
Ruling for the city and against the 
state. District Judge Nat W. Bond 
today Issued an Injunction to Mayor 
T. Semmes Walmsley, preventing a 
proposed new police board from 
taking the police power out of hts 
hands.

Judge Bond held unconstitutional 
the legislative act, creating the new 
board, which Senator Huey P. Long, 
political adversary of the Walmsley 
foroes, caused to be passed through 
the recent state assembly.

The police board Issue was one of 
several Issues between the Walms
ley and Long factions, which have 
resulted In both sides arraying arm
ed camps of opposing policemen and 
national guardsmen In the city.

The court held "the act Is uncon
stitutional because It would take 
away from the electors the right to 
control their local government, by 
placing control In the hands of 
private corporations and associa
tions.”

Fuller’s Father
Dies in Spearman

R. P. (Uncle Bob) Puller or 
Spearman, father of Bob Puller, 
local automobile salesman, suc
cumbed to his illness and was to be 
burled at 3 p. m. today.

He was a longtime and prominent 
resident of the Spearman com
munity.

Roy Bourland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewing Williams warn among the 
Pam pans who attended the funeral. 
A number of other local residents 
visited the sick man before his 
(toftth,

A clipping from a San Jose, OaL, 
newspaper whjch stated that “ A 
birthday party at San Joae hospital 
was one ol the happy affairs of the 
week when James P. Vicars was 
made the guest of honor tn obser
vance of his seventy-ninth birth
day Mr. Vicars, who has been con
fined to the hospital for several 
weeks, was able that day to sit up 
In bed, and one of his nurses. Mis. 
Vetta Cushing, planned the delight
ful surprise. Two huge birthday 
cakes, In addition to many mes
sages, cards and gifts were present
ed Mr. Vicars. . . Among the gtierta 
was Mrs. Barney Swafford of Ama
rillo. Tex." Mr. Vicars Is an uncle of 
de Lea and Edwin Vicars of Pampa 
and used to live here.

J. W. Whitlock, A. B. seaman, 
back from several ocean voysgso to 
South and Central America, HMM 
and the West Indies. He Is leaving 
soon on a ship to the Par Bast. Jata 
Wesley says that Japanese ships bis 
loading Junk and scrap iron In 
every port, “and they’re going to 
shoot it back at us," he said.

• • .men
seeking business oppor
tunities, man sciciking to 
buy and soil. They all find 
the results they wont in 
the Doily Nows Want- 
Ads.

To Place An Ad . . 
PHONE CM or M 7

*’d» V*'■

14028262
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HOW BIG IS THE MOON?
$ome people were driving eastward one night as a 

gorggous moon began its triumphal march across the 
deserted heavens. Pulling at a convenient adult sleeve, 
a b a b y  girl exclaimed from the depths of the front seat, 
“ Daddy, see how big the moon looks!” “ Daddy” obod- 
iently contemplated the proportions of the majestic or
ange disk before them. Then, smiling quiscally down up
on her; h£ a?ked, ‘Just how big does it look, Dear?” “ As 
bigi as a dish-pan,” came tne supposedly extravagant 
aitfrwer. At that moment a farm house in the distance 
was silhouetted as a tiny, black speck upon the moon’s 
brilliant surface. “ Then how are you going to explain,” 
the man inquired amusedly, “ it’s appearing so many 
time* larger than the house?”

A ifjerplexed silence was his only answer until the 
gentle pressure of a baby head upon his arm assured him 
that the problem had been temporarily shelved for slum
ber. •' > •

Perhaps, in the long run, humanity would do well to 
stop’ insisting that all of its questions be answered,. It so 
frequently forgets that any truth, no matter how posi
tively stated, is relatives in the last analysis.

‘ In choosing.between good and bad, for instance, who 
is going to set the standard for right and who, the stand
ard for wrong? Surely one generation, or perhaps one 
civilization, cannot wisely nor reasonably pronounce the 
ultimatums for succeeding social orders.

•Abuse of women was the accepted custom of the 
cavemen; suicide was a thoroughly honorable death in 
the eyes of the Romans; drunkenness majle life liveable 
f o r  the people of Henry VIII’s regime; modern capital
ists may gamble their fortunes and their lives away on 
Wall Street and still command the catagory of gentle
men; whereas the individual of less imposing rank is 
disapprovingly frowned upon in corresponding activity 
even though the stakes be smaller.

We see encouraging signs about us at present to in
dicate that the advancing generation of 1934 is strug
gling to free itself from the age-old tendencies— refus
ing to label its activities and corral them into the sup
posedly proper places.

1 Granted that the break-away, even in its infancy, is 
having a chaotic and sometimes tragic effect, there are 
those of us who have the optimism, foolish though it 
m a y  be, to believe that the idea is sane however painful 
the interim.

-Then the person who has placed his faith in religion 
asks, “ If there are no fundamental truths, what are we 
going to do with the Bible?”  And if we wish to listen, 
we hear a simple, but incombatable answer rising from 
the ranks of youth itself: ’ i

“ Need the Bible apply to the ever-changing phases 
of social life— the unimportant details that separate one 
generation from the next and antagonize creeds that are 
fighting side by side for the same end?

i r “ Must we offer ourselves tangible proof that the 
Bible’s statements are true? If we take that attitude, 
there is no invincible position. But when we consider 
that the signposts provided by Christianity have success
fully pointed the way for hundreds of years for a diver
gent human race—that they have succeeded in supplying 
the greatest happiness and satisfaction that has yet been 
found—that for these reasons they live today with im
measurably multiplied strength— where is there room for 
refutation?”

“ The proof of the pudding is in the eating — just so 
the proof of a principle is in the trying. In the thousands 
0$ years that humanity has been experimenting to find 
happiness, could i t  have overlooked any possible solution? 
Probably not. There is hardly possibility of error, then, 
in  r e ly in g  upon the few standards which rest upon ‘The 
Rode of Ages.”

■Youth today is trying harder than ever before to rea
son its way out of its dilemma. Let ns not reprove it for 
breaking away from old standards, but rather bolster it 
Up with sufficient idealism to carry over the hard places. 
And as it rises to face the momentous task of living, let 
joiar cry that follows be— “ Power to you! — The Prairie.

only in pajamas, with a pair of pants 
pulled over them, he hustled to a 
taxi-cab and thence to the airport.

When he overtook the train by 
plane at creston, la.. hU wife greet
ed him' "You would do something 
Uke that!"
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Pneumatic Tires 
Said to Improve 

Farm Tractors
In a series of tests extending over 

a period of several months at the 
University of Nebraska it was dem
onstrated that tractors equipped 
with pneumatic tires were more ef
ficient, more economical in opera
tion. and generally outperformed 
tractors equipped with steel wheels 
having spade lugs.

According to the published re
ports of the investigators, the trac
tors equipped with air-filled tires 
used an average of about 20 per 
cent less fuel on all operations than 
the steel wheeled tractors and 
plowed about 10 per cent more acres 
In the same amount of time. The 
air-filled tires were said to have 
been much easier on both tractor

and driver because of smoother rid
ing and easier steering. They also
operated in high or intermediate an 
work that steel wheeled tractors 
could perform only In low . . . this 
meant higher average speed and 
lower gasoline consumption.

One of the outstanding features 
of the pneumatic tires according to 
the report was their exceptional 
mobility and adaptibility to any and 
all road or ground conditions. They 
can be moved rapidly from one 
field to another . . . from field to 
barn, if power is needed around the 
barn . . . right down’ any roads, 
even concrete . . . across plank 
bridges—many places where steel 
wheel tractors cannot be used.

Because the pneumatics are such 
big, soft tires (they only use about 
15 pounds of air) they won’t pack 
seed beds, turf, or hay. Farmers can 
travel over new fields without dan
ger to seedlings . orchards can 
be worked without fear of damaging

tree trunks or roots.
According to Mr. Sanford, tire 

department manager of the local 
Motgomery Ward store, it is simple 
to put pneumatic tires on any trac
tor and they usually pay for them
selves within a year by their econ
omical operation.

He also pointed out that Wards 
are especially proud of their line 
of Riverside traetor tires because 
they have all the best features of 
modern tractor tires plus Ward’s 
famous and exclusive power-grip 
tread which gives the best traction 
under all ground conditions of any 
non-skid tread known, Mr. San
ford said, "Riverside Tractor Tires 
are remarkably low priced today 
and can be purchased on very con
venient terms with payments spread 
aver a period of six months.”

Mrs. J. M. Keel of Kingsmill 
shopped here yesterday afternoon.

Political
Announcements

u -
Th« NEWS la authorised to announce 

the candidacies o f the following, subject 
to the Gray County Democratic primary 
o f Aoaait M, 19S4:

For Sheriff—
R. a  STOUT 
EARL TALLEY

For Tax Assessor-Collector—
TOM W. BARNES 
P. E. LEECH

For Commissioner, Precinct 1— 
A. (ATlle) CARPENTER 
F. E. (Floyd) BULL

For Commissioner, Precinct 4—
W. W. WILSON 
M. M. NEWMAN

For Constable, Precinct t— 
FRANK JORDAN 
H. 8. SHANNON

For State Representative—
JOHN PUR YEAR, Wellington 
EUGENE WORUSY, Shamrock.

NEWS ITEMS
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Official Pledyr Adopted b7 the Texas 
Centennial Commission:

"I  will think—talk— write . . .
Texas Centennial In m « !  This la to 
ha ear celabratioa. In Its achievement 
I may live  frea play ta my patriotic 
love for Texas’ heroic past: Sty ron- 
fldencs in Its slorles that s r a :p  be.”

(The follow!nil items were published In 
the Texas Centennial Nawa, official pub-
lic&tfon o f the publicity cpmmitte o f tl)o 
Texas Centennial Commission. Corsicana, 
hexes. ‘ ai ' '
« r  repu ----- ---- — _ _
of Texas may keep Informed of Centana 
activities over the atate.l

l furnished to Texas new 
ilicatlon so that the citia

PROCLAMATION
'!»<**■ THK ■-

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS' '  b iv 

To All To Whom These Presents 
Shall Come:

Ninety-eight years ago on March 
1 in the quiet of Washington-on- 
the-Brazos a little group of clear, 
calm men, sorely tried by a tyran- 
nioa! govednment and weary from 
conflict, drew aside from the din 
c f bottle and solemnly deliberated. 
From their common counsel, on the 
next day. came Texas' Declaration 
c f Independence. That declaration 
took on strange force a month and 
nineteen days later when Sam

Houston and hl» small band of Tex
ans. devoted to the principals of 
newly created republic, won the vic
tory of San Jacinto.

Upon the civilization thus found
ed, always bearing in mind the 
heroic ^deaths of that small band 
at the Alamo, the massacre at Go
liad, and the privations of the 
pioneer, we have builded. Now 
Texas ranks among the first States 
of the union In cultural and eco
nomic progress.

As the first century of progress 
draws to a close the minds of Tex
ans are turned to 1936. A great 
Centennial, depicting in true form 
these years of achivemeut, Is to be 
thrown open to the people of the 
United States and of the world. 
Such great exhibition has been au
thorized by act of the Texas Legis
lature.

For the purpose of acquainting 
every citizen of the state with the 
great objects of this patriotic move
ment It is altogether fitting that a 
Centennial week be de-signated in 
which every village and hamlet and 
In every town and city the mes
sage of the heroism of the Texans 
of other year* be retold, tlielr mem
ories honored, and instilled In the 
minds and hearts of these descend
ants of bugged fathers and mothers 
the thought that Texans never sur
render, that from this depression 
of recent years, new resolution has 
been born. Irrtalstably carrying for
ward the fleg of the Lon* au r  Into 
fields yat undeveloped but open to 
tjie energy and Imagination of citi
zens here and those to cogie to us 
through succeeding years.

Foi; the purposes herein stated, 
now, therefore, I, Miriam A. Fergu
son, Governor of the State of Tex
as, by vlrture of the authority In 
me vested, do officially proclaim 
that the week beginning August 13

be set aside as
TEXAS CENTENNIAL WEEK

as a special time during which 
Texas Centennial shall be discussed 
in every social and club meeting, 
at every darner table, an$ ru all 
other places where men and wom
en congregate, to the end that Tex
as si mil heoome Centennial minded 
and < that plans now definitely made 
for carrying forward In 1936 this 
great projest to a successful con
clusion may be consuiagted.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF 
I, Miriam A. Ferguoon,Governor of 
the State of Texas, have hereunto 
set my hand and have caused the 
Seal of State to be affixed hereto 
at Austin, Texas, this third day! of 
August, 1934.

MIRIAM A. FERGUSON,
Governor, of Texas 

W. W. Heath,
Secretary of State

RETURN ?R O M  TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMlllen and 

daughter, Junet, have returned 
from a visit to Albuquerque asd 
Santa Fe. Miss Blanche will re
main tn Albuquerque until school 
opens here.

We Repair 
Your Shoes 

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

C ITY $ H p £  SJJOP
184tt West Foster

You T>fel 
—Your Car DESERVES It! 

And We HAVE It!
THE BEST THAT MONEY 

CAN BUY IN THE WAY OF
GASOLINES AND OILS

Guaranteed’ ’
B . &  B . OILS

Paraffin Base, Aw aked
R O A D R U N N E R  Q A $ Q M N £

^ 1 Regular and Anti-Knoelc * '
________  .

B. Cf B. Lubricating Co.
v * " “ Strictly Independent" ~

THE NEW  FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Close to Home!
r r HE’S THE THIET 

IT SEEMS MIGHTY 
FUNNY T ’ME THAT 
YOU DIDN’T FIND 
ANY OF THE STOLE ! 
GOODS ON HIM

HE’S THE THIEF 
ALLDIGHT, AND WE LL 

KEEP AFTER HIM 
UNTIL 1C  CONFESSES

T

B y
MOW.BE c a p e f u l  

AND DCKYT ACCUSE , 
AM INNOCENT 

-i MAN

JEST THE SAME, 
SINCE l  TOOK 

HIM IN CUSTODY 
NOTHIN’ HAS 

BEEN STOLEN >

S k

\ LAIO IT PIGHT HEOE 
ON THE DRESSED 
LAST NIGHT, LIKE 
I ALWAYS DO

T

ALLEY OOP
£  ■ M- • ft rTIftt:

BY CRACKY, NOBODY KIN 
STEAL- MIY BADGE* I ’LL 

N  PUN THET THIEF T ’EAPTH,
W t ',1

,**<L
A  Lesson in Manners

mk
M7

' " v j V

B y  FLOWERS
DINNYt! you*

—  A*”4 * jVy.ftr.

OH, D IA N A ! The Last Straw

JUST ANOTHER JAUNT
OMAHA. Neb.—The nonchalant 

gentlotnan from New York, walking 
his dog in the Union Station plat
form, was quite undismayed when 
th« train pulled out without him. 
Depptte the fact that he was garbed

Si?0 K i t  6 5a oq  a x

TO TH E  PUBL I C!
ANNOUNCING TH E  
REM OVAL OF TH E

PAMPA
To Our 

NEW  LOCATION  
At

112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
H t r j  trjtrr f* ‘

(Acroea the Street from Schneider Hotel) 
Phone 871 * Roy Quinn, Mgr.

/CHOGINES UNDER FOOT"\ 
f.AND IN MV HAIE f. OM 

G&TTIN’ F E D  UP w i t h  
DIANA’ S BARN SHOW^

chub  and Sl a t  an d  t h e  c o o k  w i t h ’ 
't h e i r  in f e r n a l  Mu sic  l  a n d  m v  

HIRED HARD GONE P L U M B ^ ~ ^ r  
t - 7  b a t  T V  f

4 -

It* A F . AH Right* Re**rv*>

/ W S L L -- A N VH P W , I \  / T H E  CHORUS AND 
'CAR THANK. MY STACSVM USICAL N UM BERS 

M A T T E R S  C A N T  G E T J  OICAV, S L A T .
^  — f ]  B trr  T H E R E ’S ONE>  ANV

[w o r s e ’ Th in s  o u r . s h o w  
LACKS

WHAT’3 THAT7.
Dian a?

W E ’LL HAVE T O  FIND 
GOOD CROONER.

SCORCHY SM ITH
nercHBit (As 1m W nto coN Soeufu e t i - J
*■*-’ MAY see WM NCM -  j ------- ------ H -e -C

1
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B y  TERRY
r - r

1  Know -  Bor You g to i No
CVIWNC6 AGAINST x UlOOtD 

LIKE Fop  YOU tb  9EUSV8, ANN, THAT
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NINE BASEBALL CLUBS TO BEGIN WEEK-LONG BATTLE FOR BIG PR|ZE TODAY
<r *  *  *  *  ' r *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  »  *  *  *  p  *  *  *

1 In Free Game3,000 Fans See Road Runners Defeat LeFors Club 9 To
G ilb e r t  robinson, f a m o kCOLTEXO’S Bit LINEUPS FOR GAME TONIGHT

PAMPANS GET 9 RUNS 
OFF NINE HITS IN 

EVENING
• More than S,00« fans Jammed 

the grandstand, bleachers and 
lines hurt nirht at Road Runner 
park to see the Road Runners de- 

,,fcst Coltexo of LeFors 9 to 1. 
Tra nth urn's wtldaen coat la* iro 
the ball game. The big young;', r 
walked 11 batters.
The big fellow with the funny 

delivery .walked the first three 
Road Runners to face him in the 
opening but got by with only one 
tun scored against him. Again in 
tjhe third he walked three batters 
but again tightened and only two 
runs crossed the plate.

Both teams presented several new 
faces to local fans and if Coltexo 

_flan produce some pitching strength, 
these are the teams that should 
battle It out for first place in the 
tournament. Hack Wilson, former 
Road Runner, and Ace Elliott, big 

,flrst-baseman who had several 
trials <with the Chicago Cubs, ap
peared'<m the local diamond in 
Coltexo uniforms for the first time.

Elliott was the only visitor who 
gave Stewart any trouble. Of the 
five hits he allowed, Elliott produc
ed three of them, the last being a 
single behind Gaither’s double in 
the sixth to account for the visitors 
only store.

New Talent Is Good
Three new faces appeared in the 

Road Runner line-up, Gordon Nell 
at first base, Don Benn, catcher, 

•and Homer Wells at short. The 
three of them just about stole the 
Show, as between them they col
lected seven of the Road Runner’s 

,nlne hits.
Some of the fans who went to 

Borger Monday night got an inkling 
df what Nell ‘an do at the plate. 
Re continued his batting rampage 
last night with three hits, two of 
them long home runs over the left 
field fence, and two walks out of 
five trips to the plate for a 1.000 
batting average. Incidently, since 
Joining the Road Runners, “Nellie” 
has gone to bat nine times, got 
eight hits, four of them long 
home runs, scored six runs and, 
batted in seven. •

WSUs Is Fast
Wells, the iiew shortstop, looked 

good both in the field and at bat. 
He handled four chances cleanly, 
one of which was an exceptionally 

efast play back of the pitcher’s bpx 
to get his man at first. He give 
the impression of not being an extra 
hard hitter, but takes a nice stance 

,at the plate and may be more of 
a place hitter than slugger. At 
any rate after hitting into a double 
piny on his first trip to the plate, 
be singled to right.' left, and cen
ter, in the order .mentioned cm Ms 
next three times up, and walked on 
the fifth time up.

Don Benn. the new catcher, col
lected one bit, a double to center, 
in four trips to the plate, but look- 
especially Impressive in nis receiv
ing. He went into the dir ;, several 
times to stop some wild heaves by 
Stewart, made two nice catches of 
Joul flys near the grand stand, 
Something local fans are not accus
tomed to seeing, and with a snap 
throw to Nell in the fourth picked 
Weathered off first base. The last 
mentioned play possibly meant 
mops than what it appeared to on 
the surface as the visitors had two 
inen on and only one out at the 
time it occurred.

Stewart and Tate, who pitched 
the last three innings, were “right.” 
Stewart allowed but five hits in six 
innings and Tate one in three in
nings. Stewart whiffed four and 
Tate two.

Run for Each Hit
The Road Runners made their 

hits count, ad they got nine runs 
for nine hit*. As a matter of fact, 

.they got one run on no hits in the

The lineups tor tonight’s Oonadian-Goltexo battle at 9:15—set late 
to avoid “bank night" at the theaters—are as follows:

CANADIAN 
Hoy—third base 
Gregg—centerfleld 
Allen—left field.
L. Riley—second base 
fry—first base 
Homback—right field.
Carver—shortstop
Teas—Catcher: ------- 1------- *—
Tom Riley—pitcher

COLTEXO 
McMiahan—shortstop 
Gaither—second base 
Wilson—left field 
Elliott—flint base 
Lister—center field 
Newsome—right field 
Poindexter—catcher 
Bellah—third base 
Koeing—pitcher

The first round schedule of the Pampa tournament follows: 
THURSDAY (Today)

1:30 p. m.—Pampa Indians vs. Pampa Consumers.
3:30 p. m —Pampa Road Runners vs. Amarillo West Texans.
9:15 p- m.—Coltexo o f  LeFors vs. Canadian.

PRIDAY
3:30 p. m —Loser Road Runner-West Texans game vs. loser Coltexo- 

Canadian game.
8:30 . m.—Phillips ”60’ of Borger vs. Huber Carbon of Borger.

MAX BAER TO FIGHT 4 ROUNDS 
IN DALLAS TOMORROW NIGHT

first, two runs on three hits in the 
third, and six runs on five hits in 
the sixth. Wells' single in the fifth 
was the only one wasted. However, 
13 walks and two errors sandwich
ed in between their hits helped ma
terially.

Box score:
Coltexo: AB R H o A E
Bellah 3b ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Gaither 2b ....... 4 1 1 1 6 0
Elliott lb ....... . 4 0 3 10 1 0
Weathered rf . .. . 3 0 1 0 1 0
McMahon ss ___ 4 0 0 1 5 1
Wilson cf ......... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Lister if ............ . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Poindexter c ___ . 3 0 0 11 1 1
Trantham p ___ . 2 0 0 0 1 0
Alexander p ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas p ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............
Road Runners:—

31 1 6 24 15 2

Brickell if ......... . 4 1 0 1 0 0
Seitz cf ............. . 3 0 0 4 0 0
Nell lb .............. . 3 2 3 10 0 0
Ward 2b ......... 4 1 0 1 2 0
Barkley 2b ......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vaughn rf ....... . 4 2 1 0 0 0
Benn c ............. . 4 1 1 6 1 0
Tate p .............. . 1 0 0 0 0 0
MeLary 3b ....... 4 0 1 3 1 0
Wells ss ............. . 4 1 3 0 4 0
Stewart p ......... . 1 0 0 0 1 0
Hain c ................ . 1 1 0 2 0 0

Totals ............. 33 9 9 27 9 0
Summary.

Coltexo .................... ooo 001 ooo—i
Road Runners .......  102 006 OOx—9

Stolen bases: Brickell, Vaughn. 
Two base hits: Elliott. Oalther, 
Benn. Home runs: Nell 2. Double 
plays: Gaither. McMahon and El
liott; Wells. Ward and Nell. Runs 
batted in Elliott, Vaughn 2. Nell 3, 
MeLary, Benn, Wells. Earned runs: 
Coltexo 1, Road Runners 7. 8 hits 

r.9 runs off Trantham in 5 2-3 in
nings; 1 hit off Alexander in 2-3 
Jpatng- 0 hits off Thomas in 2 in
nings; 5 hits 1 run off Stewart in 
6 innings: 1 hit o ff Tate in 3 in
nings. Struck out by Trantham 6.

r Thomas 3, by Stewart 4, by Tate 
Base on balls: off Trantham 11. 

off Alexander 1. off Thomas 1, off 
Stewart 2. Wild pitch: Trantham. 
Time 2:22. Umpires Chall and Las
siter.

Appearance Will Be First 
Since He Won Title From 
Camera on June 14.

WHITS TO

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

By BILL PARKER
DALLAS. Aug. 9. <JP)—Maxie

Baer, king of heavies, adonis of the 
reslned arena, the gentleman with 
Chesterfield manners who admits 
his weakness for beautiful women 
and night clubs, took a smiling bow 
in big “D” today.

The champion and his troupe 
were a bit travel weary but not too 
tired to make plans for a few de
lightful hours of amusement before 
Maxie climbs through the ropes to
morrow night tor a four round 
bout, two each against Joe Rice of 
Port Worth and Jack Van Noy of 
San Francisco.

Baer will be making bis first ring 
appearance since last June 14 when 
his murderous punches rocked 
Italy's man mountain, Primo ear
ners.

A playboy at heart, Maxie plan
ned his fun tonight when he will 
be honor guest at a dinner dance 
atop one of the leading hotels here. 
Promoters Larry Melnen and Dick 
Griffin and Dallas sports writers 
will be guests at the same table with 
Maxie and his troupe.

Baer laughed at the general idea 
that tomorrow night's bout will be 
a pure and simple exhibition. “It 
will not,” promised the champion. 
“ I 'called Griffin last night over 
long distance and told him to be 
sure and have a third man at the 
ringside and ready to step in just 
in case Rica and Van Noy fail to 
last their two rounds each.’

Baer and Van Noy are no; Grang
ers. The champion holds an eight 
round decision over Jack, gained 
about two years ago in a fight on 
the Pacific coast. The bout was 
stopped because of a bad cut over 
Van Noy’s eye.

“ I was punching Baer full of holes 
that night until a wild swing ripped) 
across my eye, tore loose the skin 
and the injury Med so badly the 
tender-hearted referee stopped the 
bout," Van -Noy said. “ I know 
Maxie is an iinpi oved fighter. I 
know he is champion and that I'm 
still in the sticks but for two rounds 
tomorrow night he is certainly go
ing to be a busy champion.”

OUI ORIOLE, DIES AT ATLANTA

T IN THE T
BIG JIADIO

An Mains Radios Repaired 
PHONE 784 

Prises Reasonable

By The Aeaoetated Preee. 
American league

Batting: Manush, Senators, 391; 
Gehrig, Yankees, .370.

Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 101; 
Werber, Red Sox, 97.

Runs catted in: Gehrig, Yankees 
125; Trosky, Indians, 100.

Hits: Manush, Senators, 157; 
Gelidinger, Tigers, 148.

Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 42: 
Gehrlngsr, Tigers, 38.

Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11; 
Manush, Senators, 10.

Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees 36; 
Foxx, Athletics, 35.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
28; Pox, Tigers, 21.

Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 18-3; 
Rowe, Tigers, 15-4.

National League
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates, .366; 

Tedry, Giants, .364.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 91; Terry, 

Giants, 88.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 89; 

Suhr, Pirates, 81.

BASEBALL 
TOURNEY 
GAMES

ROAD RUNNER PARK
THURSDAY

3:30 p. m.—Pampa Roadrunnera vs. Amarillo 
West Tcxa ns.

9:15 p. m.— Coltexo of LeFors vs. Canadian. 
FRIDAY

3:30 p. m.— Loser Restd Runner-West Texans vs. 
Loser Coltexo-Canediah.

8:30 p. m.— Phillips “ 66” Borger vs. Huber Car
bon of Borger.

AMARILLO CLUB WILL 
PLAY PAMPANS IN 

AFTERNOON
Nine baseball clubs, all strengh- 

ened by new talent, this after
noon were to launch the merry 
chase for the $1,000 first prise of
fend  by the Junior chamber of 
commerce in its first annual in
vitation tournament.
The initial battle was set for 1:30 

o’clock at the new Road Runner 
pat*.

Failure of several interested clubs 
to arrive caused a revision of the 
proposed schedule, but a meeting of 
managers was entirely amiable and 
satisfactory to all.

Three games were scheduled for 
today, with two games set for eaeh 
day through August 19, when the 
big event will end. Three losses 
will eliminate a club. The change 
in the number of losses to eliminate 
was decided at a meeting of man
agers last night.

Two Games Thereafter 
After today, games will be called 

at' 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon and 
at 8:30 o'clock at night, excepting 
Sunday, when a doubleheader will 
be played in the afternoon, begin
ning at 1:30 o'clock. There will be 
no night game Sunday.

Admission to all games will be 16 
cents for children, 25 cents for 
women, and 40 cents for men.

El Reno, Okla., one of the strong
est clubs in the tournament, will 
not make its appearance until Tues
day night. The Oklahoma team 
must play for the right to enter 
the Oklahoma City Sandlot tourna
ment during next week-end. It will 
play at a disadvantage by coming 
in so late, but the team manager. 
Lefty Thomas, former big league 
star, believes his team good enough 
to stand the grind and win the big 
money. El Reno's late entry was 
approved by team managers last 
night.

Rivals Meet Again
This afternoon at 1:30 o'clock the 

Pampa Indians, C. O. Busby’s 
youthful aggregation, were to meet 
the Pampa Consumers. Immediate
ly following that game, two old 
rivals, the Pampa Road Runners 
and the Amarillo West Texans, 
were to battle. Tonight at 9:15 
o’clock, Coltexo of LeFors will meet 
the fast Canadian Wildcats. Night 
games in the future will be at 8:30 
o’clock, but because of a conflicting 
occasion, the game will be late to
night,

Other teams entered are the Hu
ber Carbon nine of Borger, Phillips 
“66” Oilers of Borger, and El Rent# 
Huber and Phillips "66” will clash 
tomorrow night at 8:30 o ’clock. The 
game tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock will be between the loser of 
the Coltexo-Canadian game and the 
loser of the Amarillo-Pampa con
test.

Favorites Uncertain
Speculation about tournament 

winners has been plentiful but it

would to impossible (o name a 
favorite this early in the tourna
ment. There are only two teams 
drat could be classed as weak and 
both of them have added enough 
unknown strength to be classed as 
dark horses.” They are the Pam

pa Indians and Pampa Consumers.
Tfc* Hoad Runners looked strong 

in competition lqst night and so did 
Coltexo. The LeFors team appear
ed to be one of the strongest de-« 
fensive clubs to play here this year. 
With tome good pitching. LeFors 
will be an early tournament favor
ite. Phillips "66” is always a con
tender. The team coming here will 
be strengthened. Huber has added 
two pitchers from the Denver tour
nament. two or three from Phillips 
“71” , and a former major league 
player whose name has not been 
divulged this morning;

Amarillo's West Texans are early 
favarltfes. A number of old timers 
have been sprinkled among some 
mighty promising youngsters and if 
Amarillo's pitching stands up, it 
might be a case of “watch the 
West Texans" before the tourna
ment is over. Canadian’s team is 
practically unknown here.' But any 
team that can hold House of David 
to a 3 to 2 score must be good with
out the strength being added for 
the tournament. Canadian cannot 
be taken lightly.

Tom Riley of Canadian and 
Koeing of LeFors are likely to 
tangle in a pitcher's battle tonight. 
Riley is a Canadian boy with a 
wonderful chance of going places 
in baseball. Koeing is unknown 
here.' He came to LeFors from St. 
Louis.

T h  e most sensible 
shirt

ever made

new<n.
V A N  M E  U S  JEN 

SH IRTS
By PHILLIPS-JONES

, wtilx ihe fam ous
Y A N  M E E J S E  V  

C O L L A R
io m atch

Colors a
Figures

|15 Plain
White

This shirbhcR everything!.::.Style, £», 

comfort, woar.;;.ond obove oil else the exclusive advan
tage of the famous Van Heusen collar which simply can 

never wrinkle or pucker in wearing or laundering.
Come in now to-cee-lhe New Van 

Heusen....the mosLjensible.shirt ever mode-

PAMM’S LEADING OLPAMMWNT STOW

He Won Two Pennants For 
Brooklyn; Wes Catcher 
And Captain of Oriole?.

ATLANTA, Aug. 9. (4>)—That
famous old Oriole, W(jpert Robin
son. is dead.

Death came just as Uncle Bobby, 
one of baseball’s greatest figures, 
wished it—quickly and with little 
pain. He succumbed to a hemor
rhage of the brain last night at 
10:30 o'clock and his last words were J  b y  
about the Atlanta baseball c!ub of 
which he was president.

DETBOIT B U T  
ST. LBUIS 7-6

ts

His span of life saw

STRIKES BLOW THAT 
WINS 10-INNING 

STRUGGLE
HUGH s! FULLERTON, Jr„ 

Associated Press Sports Writer.

the first run himself.
A six-run rally in the third, fea

tured by Manager Charley Qrtmm'a
home run with two aboard, won the 
opener for Chicago 7 to 4 while 
combination df 7-hit ftl 
Guy Bush and a 18-hit assault on 
Bill Swift and Burleigh Grimes, 
brought an easy 14 to 3 decision in 
the afterpiece. Grimes, recently re
leased by the Yankees, signed a Pi
rate contract just in time to gat 
into the game.

The third-place Cardinals cut 
loose suddenly in the twelfth tt* 
nlng to seore six runs and beat the 
Reds ID to 4. DUzy Deali. 
went to work in the tenth, 
credited with his second vicb 
two days and his twenty-first'i 
season.

The Braves and Phillies 
one of the day’s keenest

Mickey Cochrane not only has i Boston winning out 3-2 on a
Robinson was 70 years old. turned out to be a fine inspirational j inning run that came when Phil

„ p leader who has piloted the Detroitilins passed Marty McManus wit
er and captain of the Etiltlmore Tigers into the American league bases loaded. Collins took the

lead, but if the occasion demands J  after Curt Davis was spiked in 
it ''Mike'’ can do a lot of the actual hand in the sixth.•_____  -

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT
Br Th* Associated Press.

Cincinnati: Moon Mullins, 125,
Vincennes, Ind., outpointed Johnny 
Alba, 128, Cincinnati, (10). Carl 
Knowles, 1681-,, Savannah, Ga. 
knocked out Smokey Maggard, 173,
Dayton, Ky., (1).

Winona ,Minn.: Jack Gibbons,
160, St. Pau’., outpointed Me’ Cole
man. 162, St. Paul, (6). Frankie 
Kouba. 139, Winona, outpointed 
Pat Chilifone, 139, St. Paul, (6). nounced later

Orioles; saw him win two pennants 
at Brooklyn in the Naiional league 
and finally saw nlm worry himself 
literally sick about his c»ub here.

For the las. three days Robinson 
had felt badly His Crackers were 
in a slump alter playing good ball 
nearly all season. He fell •uddcniy 
while emerging from his bath just 
before dinner yesterday evening 
and broke his arm. He was taken 
to a hospital.

At the hospital it was discovered 
he was suffering from a hemorrhage 
of the brain. The last sacrament 
was administered by the Rev. Ed
ward McGrath. »

As Robinson awaited the ambu
lance he said to the doctor:

“This broken arm doesn't hurt me. 
I ’m an old Oriole. Wrap it up and 
let me stay here.”

Then he turned to a friend and 
said:

“Maybe this broken arm will 
break the Cracker Jinx also. I hope 
they can win.”

And then he said, “ Mary, oh, 
Mary”—and lapsed into uncon
sciousness.

He was calling his wife, to whom 
he had been married for nearly a 
half century.

Robinson was born in Hudson. 
Mass., in June of 1864 He started 
his baseball career with the home 
team and later joined the Philadel
phia Athletics after a professional 
year with the Haverhill team.

From 1886 until 1889 he was with 
the Athletics. In 1890 he became 
an Oriole and it was while playing 
with this team that he was a pal

work of winning ball games.
Cochrane demonstrated that yes

terday when he struck the blow 
that defeated the Browns 7 to 6 in 
a 10-inning struggle and gave the 
Tigers one of the longest leads they 
ha<9e enjoyed this season, 2V4 games 
over the second Diace Yankees.

Going into the tenth at 6-6. Bill 
Rogell started things with a single. 
Hank Greenberg sacrificed and 
Marvin Owen walked. That brought 
Cochrane up and he smacked a base 
hit that brought in Rogell with the 
winning run.

The Yankees suffered their second 
straight setback at the hands of 
Joe Cronin and his Washington 
club, 9 to 2, A six-run spurt against 
Charley Ruffing in the first settled 
the dispute in short order although 
Russ Van Atta did some fine relief 
flinging for New York.

Jimmie Foxx smashed his 35th 
four-bagger for the Athletics in the 
course of their 11-9 defeat at the 
hands of the Red Sox. The blow. 
Which came with the bases full, 
left Foxx only one behind Gehrig.

The Indians completed a day of 
hefty hitting in the American lea
gue by downing Chicago 11 to 4 
With the aid of four homers, two of 
them by Hal Trosky.

While the gap in the American 
league widened to 2V4 games, it 
narrowed to the same margin in the 
National when the league leading 
Giants took a 2 to 0 shellacking 
from Brooklyn and the second place 
Cubs swept a doubleheader with 

Of some of baseball's great -Hughie J  Pittsburgh. Van Lingle Mungo, 
Jennings, Willie Keeler, John Me- who has been gunning for his four- 
Graw, Dan Brouhters and others, j teenth victory for some time, earn- 

Funeral arrangement will be an- ed it by limiting the world cham
I pions to three hits and driving in

Texas League 
Leaders

By The Auociattd P n a .
Leading hitters: Morgan, San An

tonio. .364; Bell, Galveston, JWj 
Hooks, Tulsa, .344.

Total hits: Morgan, San Antonio. 
172? *

Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 41. 
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa, 19.
Home runs: York, Port Worth, 21 
Runs batted in: Bettencourt, San 

Antonio, 104. c
Runs scored: Bell, Galveston, 105. 
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont} 

30. v
Most games won: Hillin, San An

tonio, 22.

WHERE THEY SPEAK 
By The Associated Preon.

Gubernatorial:
James V. Allred—Coleman, after

noon: Abilene, night. Tom K  
Hunter—San Angelo, night.

Attorney general:
William McCraw—Seguin, after

noon; Lockhart, night. Waite t*
Woodward—Jasper, afternoon; Luff 
kin, night.

FAMED HISTORIAN DIBS
PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Aug. 9 0P>— 

Wilfred Harold Munro, professor 
emeritus at Brown university and d 
distinguished historian of national 
standing, died today in his 85ttt 
year.

See OTHER SPORTS, P. 8

scorn of hard drivers tellus that about Goodyears

Pe o p l e  who bought the 
amazing new “ G -3 ”  A ll- 

Weather when we first an
nounced 43% more non-skid 
mileage are coming back now 
—-'pointing proudly to their
speedometers and saying—  ^

%
"Y o u  d id n ’ t claim  half 
enough! Thia tire is far bet
ter than you promised! It’ s 
beaten any non-skid mileage 
we ever saw before —  and 
still going strong!”

How soon can we sell you this 
husky tire— with broader, 
flatter, heavier tread —  and 
with 16?S more non-skid  
blocks in the tread center—  and 
patented G oodyear Super- 
twist in every ply?

W hen you buy any tire— you 
certainly want the " G - 3 ” —  
because you can get all its 
extra safety —  all its extra 
non-skid mileage at no extra 
cost.

“ For Tire or Battery Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes”

ADKISSON
phone tir e  com panym

& GINN
mv PHONE

501-05 West Foster— Jack Baker, Mgr.

See the Husky

Goodyear

at these low prJo#s
s i z e  r a u

1.50 x 21 ......................... |
1.75 x 19 ..........................
MS x 19 .........................
5'25 x U •...............«•
5*25 X I t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i .

*.78

m  m m m m m

> ' i ,  .
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Morning Bridgehouse. Paul Hughes, Fred Culver- 
houaa, CHerrn Oulverhouse, George 
Henderson; and Miss Pearl Laverty.

Olfti were sent by Mmes. Enloe, 
Fish, Woolen, Woodward, Edlen.

REHEARSAL OF 
“ BLACK SHEET 

ENDS TONIGHT

Satin Touches Are Chic Party Followed
Eighth Birthday ofB y

ELLEN WORTH
Girl Is Celebrated

Garden club will meet at the city 
club rooms, 9:80 a. m.

PtdelU class ot First Baptist 
church will meet on the church 
lawn for social and business hour.

The Pampa Drama Guild will 
present a three-act play, “The Black 
Sheep," at city hall auditorium, 
•:15.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. R. A. Kennedy, 
3 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop three will 
meet at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. 
E. C. Will.

Choosing the cotfer morning 
hours to entertain, Mrs. Archie Ra). 
sky was hostess to Le Bon Temps 
contract club at her home yester
day. Play at two tables began at 
10 o’clock.

After five games. In which Mrs. 
Ralsky scored high and Mrs. H c. 
Berry second, the group went to the 
Courthouse cafe tor a luncheon.

Mrs. Bd Masey was a special 
guest, and other players were Mmes 
John Weeks. Earl Stetten. E. Hooks. 
Harold KeUy. and Earl Schelg.

Three-Act Play Is To 
Be Presented 

Friday
SATIN Is back, looking 

smarter than svsr In whole 
frocks and In shimmering lu
lls touches on crepe or wool. 
In black or tobacco brown you 
will End It perfect ter street 
wear now and for months to 
come. The use ot reversible 
satin, the dnll side for the 
frock and the shiny side to 
trim. Is an Important fall fash
ion note.

The deft cut of this frock 
suite It taantlfully to the suave

Doris Elaine Goodwin, 8 years 
old yesterday, was honored with a 
birthday party by her mother, Mrs. 
I. H. Goodwin. The children went 
to the park for games and refresh
ments of Ice cream, cake, and 
punch.

Guests were Ellen Oallison, Billy 
Ford. Norma Ann Pirtle, Neva June 
Bowden, Jean Kay Smith, Rex, 
Wllleta. and J. D. Partridge, Maurice 
Lockhart, Wanda Cheek, Gay Brown, 
Mary Frances, Patsy, and Sybil 
Pierce. Robert, Jerry, and Kitty Lou 
.Goodwin.

SURPRISE PARTY FOR 
MRS. PLANK GIVEN 

YESTERDAY .

CONTINUES RELIGIOUS 
PROGRAM BEGUN 

RECENTLY
j  Final rehearsal will be conducted 
this evening for "The Black Sheep,” 
three-act play which will be the 
first public offering of the Pampa 
Drama Guild. Its presentation Is 
scheduled for 8:15 tomorrow eve
ning at city hall auditorium.

The Guild, formed for summer 
entertainment and study by a group 
of drama enthusiasts mostly 
of high school and college age. in
vites the public to see this first 
evidence of its vacation project.

The play chosen is one of strong 
dramatic situations, relieved by com
edy. It is a work of the Pulitzer 
prize winner, Owen Davis. The story 
concerns a family, whose grasping 
members have gathered to await the 
death of the mother and are sur
prised at the return of a "black 
sheep” brother.

In the cast are several young ac
tors who have been seen In school 
and club plays here. Players are 
Vondell Kees, Charles Frost, Zelma 
Cannon, Opal Enloe, Rosa belle Reed, 
Philip and Morris Belew, Joy En
loe, Walter Clay, Hazel Bath, D. D. 
McCormick, Stanley Cannon. Tltey 
are being directed by Charles Thom-

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 9 — T h e  
Skellytown Community church is 
beginning a revival Sunday, August 
12. to be carried on for 10 days or 
two weeks. Rev. Lance Webb of 
pampa win do the preaching. The 
pastor will have charge of the young 
people’s meetings and Mrs. K. A. 
Sorenson and Mrs. Haslam will con
duct the evening meetings for the 
intermediates and juniors. A junior 
choir and a young people's choir are 
to help with the singing. The meet
ings have been planned on a com
munity scale and everyone is in
vited to take part.

The young people’s and children’s 
meetings will be held at 7:45 each 
evening. The song service will be
gin at 8;15 proceeding the regular 
preaching service.

The religious program recently In
augurated at Skellytown Is gradu- 

Sunday school

A surprise shower honoring Mrs. 
Edward Plank, class member who 
was Miss Fae Winget before her 
marriage last month,, was given by 
Fidelity class of First Methodist 
church last evening.

Misses Hermine Stover and Jean 
Ragsdale were hostesses at the 
home of Miss Stover. Music and 
games entertained during the eve
ning, then the little daughter of 
Mrs. Tom Chesser, posing as Cupid, 
disclosed the shower of gifts to the 
bride.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Plank, Mrs. Andy Kelly, teacher, 
Mrs. Era Smith, Misses Jewel Shaw, 
Florence Jackson, Eloise Lane, Cleo 
Fendrlck, Bonnie Patton, Virginia 
Dyson, Mildred Burge.

In a brief business session, Mrs. 
Robert Selby and Mrs. 8mith were 
named as new group captains for 
the class.

Miss Billy Jean Plumleo of Mata
dor is visiting with her Sister, Miss 
Mildred Plumlee and Misses Claudia 
and Ouida Brandon.

Two Are Hostesses 
A t Shower Tuesday

Mmes. L. A. Laverty and C. J. 
Hess were hostesses at the home of 
the latter Tuesday afternoon, with 
»  shower honoring Mrs. J. N. Hess. 
After the dainty gifts were In
spected, refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were enjoyed.

Guests were the honoree and 
Mmes. Roy Butts, T. O. Hardin, Tex 
Thrower, H. E. Evans, C. C. Culver-

■ophtstleitlon of satin. And 
ths flattering wide collar which 
ties, halter fashion in back will 
appeal to every woman who 
likaa to look younger than her 
are. A beginner can make It 
—Inexpensively, too.

The new Fashion Book will 
help yon plan your wardrobe. 
Send 10 cents for book.

Pattern No. 5(14 Is designed 
for 14, 1(, It, 30 years; S3, 84, 
3«, 88, 40, 48, 44 bust. (Size It 
requires 3H yards 30-inch ma
terial, %, yard 39-inch con
trasting to trim. Width about 
ltt yard.)

Send l i  cents in coin or 
stamps. Mall your order to this 
paper, care Fashion Center, P. 
0. Box 170, Times Square, New 
York. Print your name and ad
dress clearly and print pattern 
number, size or bust.

(C opyright, 1934. United 
Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

Marriage of Helen 
Fagan, M. D. Morton 
Solemnized Tuesday

a _____
Miss Helen Fagan and Melvin 

D. Morton were married Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Sunkel, 1105 E. Francis, 
in a service read by John S. Mullen,

First Christian. minister.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. King and 

family. Mr. and Mrs. 8. O. Skinner . 
and family, all of Kingsmtll. were 
the only witnesses. Mrs. King is a 
sister of the grown.

Mr. sind Mrs. Morton will live in 
Pampa. He Is employed by the" 
Prairie company at Kingsmill

ally gaining support, 
attendance has increased about 30 
per cent during the last month in 
spite of the hot weather and vaca-

Mr. Polley, man
ager and buyer, 
is now in the 
Eastern markets 
selecting merch
andise for Mur- 
fee’8. Every day 
he is sending us 
hand-picked sty-

tlons.
The morning and evening preach

ing services have been well attended 
and the young people's work has 
been organized. More than two 
hundred people attended the Fellow
ship night service last week and en
joyed the devotional period, moving 
pictures and short plays put on by 
Claudene Black, Mozelle Hill. Doc 
Howard, Monroe Sorenson, and Mrs. 
Dordthy Hutto.

A new feature of the program is a 
weekly news bulletin made possible 
by the business men of Skellytown 
and Pampa. The first issue of the 
bulletin — The Community Church 
Herald—will be off the press of the 
Pampa News for distribution Friday.

Personals.
Harry Brandt left Thursday morn

ing for Shreveport, La., to visit his 
parents. He will stop at Dallas to 
buy fall merchandise for his store 
here before his return.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

OPENING FRIDAY

The Little Art Shop
104 West Foster

To order, address Pampa Dally NEWS, Fashion Center, Times Square 
P. O. Box 170, New York City. Write name and address plainly, giv
ing number and size of pattern wanted. Your order will be filled the 
day It U received by our New York pattern bureau.

Hand Designed Gifts— Oil Paintings— Burnt Wood- 
Work and Leather Goods

We Take Orders for Paintings of All Kinds
Let Us Decorate the Window Blinds of Your Home

les for the peo
ple of this com
munity. Come in 
and see the new 
dresses!

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. (/P i-
Soaring cotton prices found the 
government sticking today to its 
drastic control plan and moving to 
assist planters whose crops have 
been seriously Injured by drought.

A forecast of a 9,195,000-bale yield 
this year—the lowest with one ex
ception since 1896—sent prices up

nearly $2.50 a bale yesterday.
The estimate was 1.265.251 balr% 

under the tax-exempt production 
permitted under the Bankhead con
trol act, causing a question as to 
whether the act—the most far- 
reaching experiment In compulsory 
curtailment ever tried In this coun
try—might not be abandoned.

But Secretary Wallace sala:
“ No. We are going ahead full 

steam with the Bankhead act.”
As for the farm situation In gen

eral, Wallace said that because of 
"the most widespread drought by 
far we have ever had “ It seems 
likely that for major agricultural 
products the government will seek 
"very much less” crop reduction next 
year.

There are three possible ways 
whereby cotton farmers may collect 
on the 1934 cyop. ,,
1. They seemed likely to get a 
higher price than for many years. 
Prices rose to 14 cents a pound for 
the first time since 1930. Ihis was 
expected to cauft particular rejoic
ing in the old south, east of the 
Mississippi, where drought damage 
has been lightest and where the 
yield apparently is going to be bet
ter than average.

2. They will receive about $130,- 
000.000 In rental, benefit and “par
ity” payments from the government. 
Of this $34,691,228 already has gone 
out to 936438 farmers.

3. Farmers who harvest less than 
their quota will be allowed to-sell 
tax-exemption certificates they do 
not need to growers whose produc
tion Is above allotments. This Is ex
pected to help out the southwest, 
where the blight of aridity is worst

Secretary Wallace ventured a 
“rough guess” that the value of the 
cedtlftcates would be between $15 
and $20 per bale. There was a 
slight possibility, he indicated, that 
the government itself might buy 
certificates, but he emphasized no 
such plan was under discussion yet.

Owned b.y Home Town Girl

ZELDA STAFFORD
Call On Us

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan of 
Wheeler moved here last week. He 
is employed by the Cargray Gaso
line company. <

Mrs. Letha Lillie has returned 
from Amarillo, where she under
went a minor operation in St. An
thony’s hospital recently.

Dick Stanley of Wheeler spent 
last week-end visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Labon Fulton and son re
turned the last of last week from 
Raton, N. M.. where they have been 
visiting for several weeks.

Mrs. Lonnie Kirby and two small 
children left last week for Seattle, 
Wash., where she will visit her par
ents for several weeks.

Color-Fast "Avenue'
M en’ s W O R K  SH IR TS

Famous " J i f  M att”
in a whole new Fell assortment!

Miss Zora Moore of Clovis, N. M., 
visited Friday evening with Miss 
Edith Cooper.

O. A. Allen transacted business 
in Panhandle Friday.

A U T U M N
D R E S S E S

Tested quality 
c h a m b r a y .  
Triple -stitched! 
Full — roomy I 
Boyt’ sites, 49c.

Always a fovorite—the new Fall pat
terns will delight you more than ever!
Smooth, closely-woven — in darker 
tones for Fall! Checks,plaids,stripes, 
flower motifs! Fully 36 inches wide. Bill Bowen and Ed Fields of Pam 

pa were business visitors here Wed' 
nesday.

Fade-proof "Gnom e" Cloth

MEN'S SHIRTS
Famous Towncraft Brand!

Woolens, Satins, Velvets and Crepes 
styled by Letty Lee, Snyderknits, Col
lege Princess . . . Klafta Sobel dress
es for the stouter woman.

Mrs. Eld Patchett shopped in Pam
pa Wednesday morning.

Miss Hazel Campbell has returned 
from Childress, where she has been 
employed for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Campbell of 
Paducah visited here Tuesday. They 
were en route to Raton, N. M., to 
make their home.

Young Men's Shoes
f S ,  ^  Scotch Grains

* * . 9 8
ABSflWt Rugged! Sturd- 

ilybuilt! Dressy! 
Smooth leather 
trim ! Leathet 
soles, heels!

Your wardrobe will take on new zest and flavor if you 
sprinkle it with a bit for sports. Plenty of new wrap- 
temoon, a cozy wool for sports. Plenty of new wrap
arounds, and everything else that Paris says is smart. 
Sizes for women and misses. ,-'A

1 quality combination! PRE- 
iHRUNK. “Gnome” cloth is finely 
roven of selected combed yarns . . . 
mooth-flnish, long lasting! White*, 
’ralnbow-ish" plain shades! 14 to 17.

Prank Pollock o f Amarillo was 
here on business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Black and chil
dren and Miss Wanda Black left 
Sunday morning for a vacation In 
Colorado.

,  Lowest price this year!

yr Rayon UNDIES
r \  for children 2 to 16!Swiss ribbed! Miss Minnie Moyer spent the week 

end with her parents near Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray West and chil
dren visited relatives at Wheeler 
and Texola, Okla., over the week
end.

Knit to fit—full 
around the chest. 
|Long! Soft, ab
sorbent. Full cut 
sizes 0 to 16.

Good news for mothers! Bod lee-top 
or built-op shoulder vesta, regula
tion or French-log bloomers, and 
panties, in semi-dull rayon 1 And 
what a price! Sizes 2 to 161

(Continued from Pago 1)
shake the faith of workers in dem
ocratic government. When this 
happens, no authority Is safe, 
whether It be vested In schools, 
churches, homes, municipalities, or 
state government. . . . Republican 
sharpshooters may find It em
barrassing at times to find their 
words echoed forcefully by “red” 
agitators. Criticism is a funda
mental privilege In our plan of 
government, but criticism Which 
advocates revolution rather than 
evolution In federal processes is 
not to be tolerated.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Stumper and 
sons, James, Mrs. Ruby Murphy. 
Mrs. E. M. Buchanan, and Stella 
Cooper made a business trip to 
Wheeler Saturday.

Where you can be sure 
best values in the latestBOY’S Slack Model Covert

Service Pants
Dark, Fancy Patterns At

BUI Harlan visited Saturday with 
his parents at McLean.

Foot - flattering 
. . . . comfort- 
tabic ! Browns, 
| Blacks. Pertora- 
t ions. Stitching*.

The ideal pants for either work or 
school wear! Dark patterns—plain or 
striped, and herringbones. Full cut, 
bar-taeked and reenforced at point* 
of strain. Steads lots of wear, 6 to 18!

Keim and Lively 
Speak at Rotary 

Club’s LuncheonTenneys UNION-MADE

rSluKy Overall*
100% Sanforited-Shrmnk!

* 1 * 3 5
Bays’ sites— 41c

Designed and made for engineers, 
farm workers, steel-workers and 
steel-workeri who demand the very 
best! Stands the hardest kind o f wear. 
Heavy denim*, bar tacked, reenforced.

“There is a danger as well as glory 
In speciaUzation.” said Frank Helm 
In a discussion before the Rotary 
club today. He told of the danger 
of narrowing one’s viewpoint and 
the lack of appreciation of the 
problems of others when a business

C o v ert W o r k  P ants
-rrffTR Sanforized!

\  S a n f o r i z e d -  
\ shrunk. Bar- 

tacked. Slack* 
Q  28 - 34. stapU 

models 34 to 42

or professional man devotes all his 
time to his business.

Travis Lively told of a survey of 
activities of Rotary club* made un
der the direction of the Chicago club 
and of some of the findings. He 
pointed out the necessity of a true 
cross section of a community being 
represented In Rotary Club* and 
the importance of undertaking 
worthwhile projects.

W. E. Feardon o f Monroe, La, 
was a visiting Rotartan. Philip 
Pond presided In the absence of 
jack Cunningham, president.

J. C. PENNEY CO. ■»<

P e n n e y  s - P e p s  You Up W ith
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HUNTER CALLS ALLRED ‘LIAR’ IN CAUSTIC LUBBOCK SPEECH
HECKLERS NAG -

. t

i ■ «

TWO SPEECHES
ALLRED SAYS BLENDED 

TAX MEANS SALES
■ ' ■" Ta x

By FELIX R. M'KNIC.HT
Associated Press Staff Writer

Hot sparks flew from the stump, 
hecklers had their day and plat
form planks were again reiterated 
as James V. Allred and Tom F. 
Hunter, the Wichita Falls neigh
bors pnd gubernatorial opponents, 
contlhued their caustic battle of 
words in run-off campaign speeches 
last night.

From Lubbock, Hunter shouted 
across the West Texas prairies that 
htls opponent had misrepresented his 
(Hunter’s) stand on the general 
sales tax.

“Many, when they are being 
whipped, resort to their only de
fense and lie about it," Hunter 
charged. "And that is what All
ied did when he said he had a let
ter from Tom Hunter committing 
for the general sales tax.

“I was among the first in the 
state to oppose the general sales 
tax. Jimmie never did oppose it 
when It was up for passage. He 
waited <o see what the general 
trend of opinion was and then fol
lowed It, as he always does. . . . I 
never committed for a general sales 
tax by word or mouth. Jimmie has 
by his silence acquiesced in Its 
support in its rankest form.”

We Use The Improved
DRI-SHEEN  

PROCESS 
O f Cleaning

O -D-LA
DRY CLEANERS 

PHONE 753

Even as Hunter spoke. Allred told 
a crowd at Eastland, on the fringe 
of West Texas, that "Tom Hunter 
favors a general sales tax, which 
amounts to a tax an poverty.” He 
added that he was “unalterably op
posed” to the sales tax.

The vigorous young attorney gen
eral clutched a document in his 
hand and said “ in his platform 
Hunter talks about what he calls 
‘a blended tax.’ What does he mean 
by a blended tax? He means a 
sales tax, and I can prove it.”

“In a Hillsboro speech he said 
he opposed the sales tax before leg
islative committees. I charge that 
he not only did not oppose It, but 
that he favored it at the last regu
lar session of the legislature. I 
have proof with me.”

He waved the document, which 
he said was a copy of a mimeo
graphed statement Hunter distrib
uted last year, listing his arguments 
before the house committee on 
revenue and taxation when the 
sales tax came up.

Previously at Comanche and De- 
Loon. Allred’s speeches were inter
rupted by hecklers. The attorney 
geenral Invited them to Interrogate 
him on any matter they deslerd.

State Senator Walter Woodward 
Invaded Woodville. the home of 
Clyde Smith, In his campaign for 
the attorney general's post. He 
complimented Smith for the clean 
race he ran for attorney general 
and told his fellow townsmen that 
“you have in Clyde Smith a man 
of whom Texas is going to hear 
in a big way some of these days.” 
He promised to protect independent 
merchants “against any illegal com
bination In restraint of trade by 
"the big chains.” Later at Beau
mont he criticized his opponent for 
his “new found love for Smith.”

At Oiddings, William McCraw of 
Lalias. Woodward’s opponent, told 
his audience that Wcljdward “ is 
resorting to the same old bag of 
political tricks.”  He charged that 
Woodward "has begun his personal 
attacks anew because he knows he 
will giever overcome my first prim
ary lead. He Is showing all the 
signs of a desperate and losing poli
tician.”

PRESIDENT IS 
ASKED TO EHD

. 1

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 Weal Alcock

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Farts Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cara

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc. 

Phones 366 and 367

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Mschlnes Clean
ed and Repaired.

AU Wert Guaranteed
Cali JIMMIE TICE

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 2M

Lon Smith Says 
Opponent Is “Hot 

Oil”  Advocate
DeLEON, Aug. 9. (Special)—Tex

ans must choose between a man who 
would destroy control of the oil in
dustry and a man with a sound rec
ord of public service when they vote 
upon the office of railroad commis
sioner August, Chairman Lon A. 
Smith asserted here this afternoon.

Denouncing his opponent’s cam
paign of “slinging mud so rotten 
that vultures would shudder to 
alight within smelling distance. 
Smith asserted that the fight 
against him was a fight against the 
commission and a fight to take con
trol of the oil Industry away from 
Texas.

"Since the days when the im
mortal John H. Reagan became first 
chairman of the railroad commission 
it has been the target for the at
tacks of those whom the commis
sion sought to curb. Now the hot oil 
runners are attacking us, and John 
Pundt is leading the fight.”

In the first speech of the run-off 
campaign. Chairman Smith said in 
all his political life he had never en
gaged in a "dirty mud-slinging cam
paign” but he believed it his duty 
and privilege to defend efficient 
employes of the commission, who. 
although not candidates for office 
or taking part in the campaign, had 
been personally villlfled by John 
Pundt In radio addresses during the 
first primary.

"I would not call the names of 
these employes In the same breath 
with the name of John Pundt,” he 
declared.

Smith called attention to the “ab
surdity” of Pundt asking for votes 
because he is an oil man and in the 
same speech advocating that the 
railroad commission s control of the 
oil industry be abolished.

"He favors turning the oil busi
ness over to the federal government 
yet If this happened he would be 
useless to the commission, since he 
knows nothing about railroads, 
rates, motor buses, motor trucks or 
gas utilities.

“He would be dangerous to the 
ofl industry as a state official be
cause he knows too much about hot 
oil.

FEDERAL INJUNCTION 
AGAINST MARTIAL 

LAW SOUGHT
By The Associated Press

President Roosevelt has been ask
ed to intervene in one of the na
tion’s major strikes. Efforts to set
tle another have been abandoned.

A citizen's organization in Min
neapolis asked the chief executive 
yesterday to seek settlement of the 
truck drivers’ strike in that city. 
Military rule, they charged, had vio
lated their rights.

Truck operators plan to seek a 
federal Injunction against the mar
tial law today. ..

His first propoial failing, John 
Petree, Alabama director of the na
tional emergency council, abandon
ed for "four or five days” efforts 
to negotiate a settlement of the 
strike of 5,000 textile workers at 
Huntsville. Twelve thousand oper
atives are striking in other Alabama 
cities.

Union officials claimed 3,000 re
cruits in northern New Jersey cities 
for tlie strike of New York garment 
workers. Eighteen thousand work
ers in the metropolis are affected.

The strike at the Missouri gar
ment company factory, Kansas City, 
led to clashes and the arrest of two 
workers, while nearly 100 persons 
were arrested as a result of at
tempts to picket the plant of the 
Gregory and Reed Wood Heel com
pany at Malden, Mas.

In Cuba, the $28,000,000 system 
of the American-owned Cuban Tele
phone company was turned over to 
the government to operate. The 
company said it could not function 
if forced to rtstore strike leaders 
to iheir Termer ret flows.

Sixty stock-yard handlers at Jer
sey City. N. J„ came to terms with 
their employers three hours before 
5 000 head of cattle were due.

Agent Describes 
Killing o f Lion 

In South Texas

Kennedy Is Only 
County That Has 

Received No Aid
AUSTIN, Aug. 9. (/P)—Kenedy 

county, the location of the nation’s 
largest cattle ranch, holds the dis
tinction of being the only Texas 
county which has not received gov
ernment relief aid.

Caesar Kleberg, part owner of the 
Huge King ranch, constitutes the 
entire relief set-up in the county. 
He is county chairman but never 
haa applied lo r  JlnanclaJ aid, Ob
viously state officials have not asked 
him to take any.

The population of the county. In 
the southern end of Texas adjacent 
to the Gulf of Mexico, Is 701.

FHA WILL CONFORM STRICTLY TO 
GOOD BANKING LAWS IN LENDING 
GOVERNMENT MONEY FOR REPAIRS
(Editor's rote: The home repair 

phase o f the federal recovery program 
is about to be thrown into operation. 
The why and the how of it has been 
written for The NEWS by the men in 
charge. His second article is given 
below. Two others will follow.)

'Phone Company 
In Cuba Seized

HAVANA, Aug. 9 (flV-The strike- 
ridden Cuban Telephone company, 
a $28,000,000 American Investment, 
was in the hands bf the Cuban gov
ernment today.

Seeking to end long-raging labor 
quarrels, the government took over 
the properties through a form of 
“ intervention,"

The company refused to grant 
government demands that it re- 
employ some 256 former strike lead
ers. charging some of them were 
guilty of sabotage.

A government official was placed 
in charge of operations of the com
pany as “ intervenor.”

OPEN ALL NIGHT

HAMPTON & CAMPBELL
STORAGE G ARAG E

Kelly-Springfield Tirea 
WRECKER . . . .  REPAIRING

PHONE 488

««

PURE HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Select From the Following Flavors This Week 

Pint 25c —  Quart 50c
Ice Cream Flavors 

Black Walnut Aftey Tuesday —• Fresh Strawberry 
Freah Peach Vanilla Chocolate

Pineapple Sherbet
Real Barbecue Meats Curb Service

‘Bud”  and Schlitz on Tap Fountain Drink*

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP
312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Re* Theatre

AUSTIN. Aug. 9. (/P)—Thrills that 
come to the men engaged In ex- 
termlnat’ng predatory animals in 
Texas is illustrated by the follow
ing report of C. R. Landon, district 
’ .gent for the Texas predatory an
imal control association:

“Dan Pluenncke Is trapping for 
us on the Chupadero ranch in Dim
mit county formerly owned by Gov 
emor Sterling and now owned by 
J. M. West of Houston. On the af
ternoon of June 16 after having 
made his line of traps, he took his 
.22 rifle and went Out to kill some 
rabbits for his dogs. On his walk 
he crofsed a brushy creek where he 
saw fresh tracks of a mountain 
lion or panther. He followed them 
down the sandy creek for quite a 
distance until he saw where they 
left the creek and went into the 
brush. About that time he heard 
a sound like that made by a dog 
when snapping at flies. Dan stood 
perfectly still for what seemed to 
him like fifteen minutes or more 
before he heard the sound again 
This time he saw the slight move
ment in the brush and made out 
'he dim outline of the animal's 
head.

"Dan's rifle was a single shot 
itevens somewhat worse for wear, 
fe had with him three long rifle 
shells and a number of shorts, 
loading his rifle with one of the 
long rifle cartridges and holding 
the other two in his hand he took 
aim about four inches below the 
cars and fired. The animal jumped 
high in tlie air and came down in 
the opening fighting Itself. Dan 
fired again and was lucky enough 
to make another head hit. The lion 
started to run but after going fifty 
or sixty yards collapsed.

“ It proved to be a small adult 
male lion and Dan, alter preparing 
the skin and skull as required for 
use as a scientific specimen, ex
pressed them to Washington to be 
added to the bureau collection 
there."

The extermination work is car
ried on under the direction of the 
bureau of biological survey, united 
States department of gariculturc,

| cooperating with the livestock san- 
] itary commission of Texas and the 
Texas predatory animal control as- 

i sociatton.

County Loan To 
Be Put Under 

Another Bureau
Gray county’s federally approved 

PWA loan will take more definite 
form within a week, it was learned 
by County Judge C. E. Cary on a 
trip to Fort Worth.

The loan Is being transferred as 
to Jurisdiction from the PWA to the 
federal bureau of roads. Within a 
short time, a letter of Instructions 
for Oray county's procedure will be 
rcceivejL

T bi county hopes to hard-surface 
the Pampa-LcFors road before oold 
weather. The caliche cannot be 
topped with asphalt in freezing 
temperatures.
WHEEI IR  COUNTY RECORDS
Fl’ Inir for Tuesday, August 7:
ROL—Frank Du Bose et al to J. 

F. Avc-v-k et ux, N 50 acre of M H 
N W section 61, block 17.

Ext. Agr—Dozier Oas Co., and 
Edgar <fc A. F Wtschkaempcr to A 
J. Laycock. oil and gaff lease on S 
W % of N E 14 section 28. block 17.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wfceefer, TfU*.

Big Crowds Attend 
Shockley Revival

McLEAN, Aug. 9 (>P>—The Rev. 
L. H. Shockley, who recently was 
acquitted in the poison deaths of 
several members of the W. T. Hud
gins family near McLean in 1930, 
has been conducting a revival in the 
Lone community near Aurora, Mo., 
since his trial.

The preacher's arrest on a mur
der charge last February interrupted 
a revival near Aurora. After his 
acquittal he returned to Aurora to 
"take up where I left off.”

He ‘wrote to friends here that “we 
have the house running over every 
service.”

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Aug. 9. (/P)—Poultry, 

trucks, hens easlers. balance steady; 
hens 1114-13%; leghorn hens 9; 
rock springs 18-19, colored 17; rock 
fryers 16-18, colored 15*,4; rock 
broilers 14*4-15, colored 14'4. baro- 
backs 10-12. leghorn 14; roosters 9; 
turkeys 10-14; spring ducks 4*4 lbs 
up 11-12, small 8; old ducks 8-9; 
spring geese 8. old 7.

BY JAMES A. MOFFETT,
Federal Housing Administrator.

(Copyright, 1934, by The Auocieted Frees.)

of the Federal Housing administra
tion have been convinced since the 
first day we undertook this task that 
if we are to achieve results of real 
value to the nation in developing 
the property modernization plan 
there must first of all be strict con- 
formance to the principles of sound 
banking. For, essentially, this is a 
program which has for its real foun
dation a mutiplicity of banking 
transactions.

Let us consider a typical Ameri
can community. On the law of 
averages, there will be in this com
munity many buildings that are 
run down or are in need of more 
modern conveniences.

Manifestly it is sound practice to 
keep buildings in good repair or im
prove their efficiency. Therefore, 
loans of this type may be consider
ed within the scope of good bank
ing if the repairs are needed, if the 
sums borrowed are applied only for 
the purpose intended, if the value 
and desirability of the property is 
enhanced and if the borrower is in 
a position to pay the amount bor
rowed.

While the regulations of the Fed
eral Housing administration do not 
require specifically that the lending 
institutions must determine whether 
or not the property owners have 
spent or intended to spend the pro
ceeds of the loan wisely, R  will be 
apparent, of course, that soundness 
of the project will have a strong 
bearing on the property owners’ wil
lingness to meet the payments on 
the note. Therefore, from the stand
point of their own. self interest bank
ers will exercise care in making sure 
that the property owner in securing 
a modernization loan is furthering 
his own interests.

And beyond these transactions be
tween lender and borrower, there is 
envisaged an endless chain of other 
Interests. I am told, for example, 
that in these projects 76 cents of 
every dollar will go to labor—44 

I cents at the site, 21 cents at the 
I factory, mill ,or dealer, 7 cents at 
the source of material, and 4 cents 
In transportation; the balance will 
go to the building supply dealers, 
manufacturers, and for raw mate
rials and transportation.

It requires no stretch of the imag 
1 nation, therefore, to see how the 
money that is to be drawn from the 
banks in the modernization program

with considerable velocity and prove 
of direct immediate benefit to every 
business interest in the community.

But the good work will not stop 
there. The loans, having been made 
on sound banking principles, will be 
of such a nature as greatly to en
hance the value and attractiveness 
of the properties involved; and this 
In turn, will create new standards of 
value* for the community as_ 
whole.

The entire real estate field will 
\be improved and the value of the 
security behind all real estate loans 
will be enhanced.

All of these individual and com
posite benefits will be possible be
cause the practices of good banking 
will permeate each individual trans
action in the entire modernization 
program.

The advantages to an owner of 
modernizing his property are obvious 
and readily understood by the gen
eral public.

What is less well understood, per
haps, is the added advantage to be 
gained if a group of owners in a 
given block or neighborhood alter or 
modernize their properties as part 
of a general scheme of neighborhood 
Improvement.
“ it should be clear that all prop

erty is helped by this Improvement 
of buildings on the block, and this 
advantage is all the more marked 
when a co-ordinated improvement 
scheme is undertaken for an entire 
neighborhood.

(In tomorrow's article in The 
NEWS, from the Associated Press, 
the housing administrator will ex
plain the value and desirability of 
group projects.)

Condemned Cattle 
T o  Be Furchased

CATTLE BUYING 
PROGRAM WILL 

START HERE
County Agent Is Ready to

Take Names of Stockmen 
Who Will Cull Herd*.

Gray county has Veen placed on 
the emergency drought list, ac
cording to letter received by Coun
ty Agent, Ralph R. Thomas, from 
Geo. W. Barnes, assistant state 
.drought director, and will start the 
cattle buying program as soon as 
the necessary machinery can be set 
up

The county agent will be known 
as the county drought director un
der this program, and all applica
tions will be made through his of
fice for the sal? of cattle. A veteri
narian and an appraiser will work 
out of the county agent’s office to 
inspect cattle which are offered for 
sale. According to Mr. Barnes, it 
will be possibly a week or ten days 
before the necessary machinery can 
be set up, but. it is suggested that 
stockmen who have cattle for sale 
turn in their names and number of 
cattle they wish to offer for sale 
at the county agent's office, at 
their earliest convenience.

Under this program, the govern
ment will pay $12 to $20 for ma
ture cattle, with a correspondingly 
lower price for young stuff. The 
better animals will be shipped to 
some packing center for slaughter 
white the diseased animals will be 
destroyed on the stockmen's prem
ises. Cows which show promise of 
being good milk cows will be al- 
loted to persons on relief rolls for 
maintenance purposes.

Funeral Services
For Infant Held

HILTON HOTELS
Wlicruvci You (an lo o k  lot 
--------*----- A Hilton

Read The NEWS Want-Ad*.

FORT WORTH, Aug. 9 (/P)—Buy
ing of condemned cattle in all Texas 
emergency drought relief counties 
is to be resumed at once, according 
to instructions issued here Thursday 
by George W. Barnes of College 
Station, assistant state drought re
lief director.

Only cofldemned cattle will be 
bought, however, until the congestion 
which halted all buying several days 
ago is relieved. Barnes said it is 
likely to be next week before buy
ing of other animals will be started 
again.

Inspectors and appraisers will 
hahdle cattle which are in the most 
distressed condition, cattle that 
might die belore the general buy
ing is resumed, Barnes pointed out.
If an animal, hi need of food and 

on

Funeral services for Roger Waldo 
Ivy, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Ivy of Kingsmill who died in a 
lccal hospital Wednesday were con
ducted at 2:30 o ’clock yesterday in 
the chapel of the Stephenson Mor
tuary with the Rev. Vemie Pipes, 
pastor of the Central Baptist 
church, officiating. Burial was to 
follow in Fairview cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy have been res
idents of Kingsmill for nearly four 
years. Mr. Ivy is with the Prairie 
Oil & Gas company. Besides the 
parents, two sisters, Melba, at home, 
and Mrs. Hazel Moore, Pampa, sur
vive.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303, Cembe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 71*

FOR SALE
FORD TRUCK. 193*. nod con
dition, priced right- Wulow lawn 
and porch chairs and set tees, 
bargain price. Elght-pieoe din
ing room suite, a good buy at 
$32.50.

PAM PA
BARGAIN STORE

528-531 SOUTH CUYLE*

will move from person to person for It.

EXTRA! USE FOR OLD RAZORS 
* FOUND

REGINA. Saskatchewan—At last 
they’ve found a use for old razor 
blades—and Wascana lake has had 
its first shave. Hundreds of old j 

water, dies before the stockman sells i blades were strung on wires, weight- | 
it to the government, he gets no pay | ed to hold them to the lake bottom,

and the weeds were "shaved" off.

Automobile Loam
Sheri and Long Tana* 

REFINANCING
M. P. DOWNS

Small and U rgi 
SS4 Combs-Werisy BM*

—looks like 
like them
They Satisfy — 

that’s : 
for liking

the cigarette that’s MILDER 

the cigarette th a t TASTES BETTER

V IV IA N  J A N IS  
A N D  SRICB H U T C H IN S "1
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frqm page 1.)
taken no action,’ he said. Did
----- ... wlu take no action?

watching in her tor- 
eye the hands of a

‘ ing—, Wondered 
There is no human 
it as suspense, 

share her fate. They 
Vincent Saetta and 

ici. who stabbed and 
husband. Salvatore, dead 
before Easter. 1938. She 

the crime, greedy for Sal- 
$5,000 insurance. They did 

in. Yet even today, as thrice 
they are but shadows who 

shuffle one after the other to 
ah  tout lost to notice aa the 
it bums bright on the worn- 

will die Just as certain- 
but they will be incident*. It is 
a Antonio who dies tonight—a 
an,-a mother, a husband killer.
Judge Unmoved by Story 

Saetta. glum, uncommunicative. 
Idttiargic saved her onoe. At the 
vCTy last minute, as the witnesses 
Were gathered, the executioner
ready. the condemned woman recon- 
clldd. he told a new story. It ab
solved her from all blame. He 
killed Salvatore, he said, over a $75 
dfcbt Parasol was there. Saetta

* didn't know whether Paracel struck 
a  blow or not. It was dark. But 
Saetta knew that he himself struck 
blows and that he killed Salvator. 
Mrs. Aritonio9 She no have noth
ing to do with it. No. No.

She was too unnerved to say a 
wont amen, late yesterday, a guard 
tdlS her that Supreme Court Jus- 
tice O'. Byron Brewster at Eliza
bethtown. Hud refused her plea for

a new trial. She had asked* for a 
new hearing on the strength of new 
evidence—the testimony of a priest 
which confirmed her own story.

The Justice said the new evidence 
was not such as would have alter
ed the Jury's decision.

FLETCHER
(Continued from Page 1) 

congressional seats.
Fletcher accused the administra

tion of fruitless spending and charg
ed it had launched "dangerous ex
periments." but he centered his at
tack on the farm relief efforts. While 
building his party's case against the 
administration, he put a new bird 
into the national political picture. 
It was the "black crow.” He said:

"Suppose, in order to compel all 
farmers to come in under the AAA, 
it decides to . . . decree that * all 
those who do not paint a black 
crow on their barnyard gate will get 
ho government money.

“This may sound like a lot of 
political hooey, but it is no more 
fanciful than what has been done 
with the blue eagle— the badge of 
industrial servitude.”

He told the convention crowd that 
the farmer has suffered, rather than 
benefited, from the recovery activi
ties.

"The "new deal's NRA”, he de
clared. “has strangled its AAA."

In keeping with ills announced 
subject, "the new deal and Ameri
can ideals,” Chairman Fletcher 
charged that the Roosevelt program 
had done psychological damage to 
the country.

He declared it had undermined 
"the morale of our people.” Saying 
that "millions" are being "lured and 
seduced" fnto depending upon the

government for their livelihood, he that producers of food stuffs could 
disregard all rules oi health and of 
good faith; that the unregulated 
wild-cat bap king of a century ago 
could be restored; that fraudulent 
securities and watered stock could 
t>e pained off g>n the public; that 
stock manipulation which caused 
panics and enriched Insiders 'could 
go unchecked. In fact, if we were 
to listen to him, the old law of 
the tooth and claw -would reign once 
more.

“My friends, the people of the 
United States will not restore that 
ancient order. There is no lack of 
confidence on the pert of those 
business men, farmers and workers 
who clearly read the signs of the 
times. Sound economic improve
ment comes from the improved con
ditions of tile whole population and 
not a small fraction thereof.

‘ Thpae who would measure oonfl

ers from important men. both of 
them pleading that I say something 
to restore confidence. To both of 
them I wrote Identical answers: 
“What would you like to have me 
say?" Prom one of them J have 
received no reply at all six weeks 
later. I take it that he is still 
wondering how to answer. The 
ether man wrote me frankly that in 
his judgment the way to restore 
confidence was for me, to declare 
that all supervision by all forms of 
government, federal and state, over 
all forms of human activity called 
business should be forthwith abol
ished.

“In other words, he was frank 
enough to imply that he would re
peal all taws, state or national, 
which regulate business—that a util
ity could henceforth charge any 
rate, reasonable or otherwise; that 
the railroads could go back to re
bates and other secret agreements;

"American liberty ought not to 
be sold, even to one’s government."

DDCCMEIITrntdiDtlil
(Continued from Page 1)

marked significantly:
“ Your two senators, both old 

friends of mine, and many others 
have worked with me in maintain
ing excellent cooperation between 
th e  executive a n d  legislative 
branches of the government."

Senator Robert M. LaFoilette, re
publican independent and sponsor 
of the new state political party, is 
up for re-election. F Ryan Duffy, 
democrat, is the other senator from 
Wisconsin, elected In 1932.

"Before I left on my trip,” the . .. . . .  . , ,  .... .  .
president said. T received two le t- dence Jil this country in the future

SILVER
(Continued from Page 1)

I

must look 
citizen.”

first to the average

dimes—the government doesn't want 
them.

And don't expect your quarters 
and half dollars to turn into any 
different kind of money tomorrow 
from what they are today.

These things were not changed by 
the presidential order today nation
alising silver stocks.

What Mr. Roosevelt and Secre
tary Morgenthau are doing is calling 
Into the treasury stocks of bullion 
sliver which are traded in on the 
commercial markets. These stodks 
may range anywhere from 45.000,060 
to 260,000.000 ounces.

Buying in this silver at the rate 
of 66.01 cents an ounce is what is 
meant by "nationalizing" silver. It 
is taking government ownership of 
floating commercial stocks not be
ing used in Industry jmd commerce.

When gold was nationalized the 
government simultaneously adopted 
a  policy of taking that metal out of 
circulation as money and storing It 
Jn huge treasury and mint vaults as

g isv-aerm anv's B Permanently-guarded support for » Germany5 united States money.
But silver is not being taken out 

of circulation, "You will still Jingle 
dimes and quarters—if you have 
them—in vour noefcet.

The president's order is part of 
the administrative work in carrying 
Dut the act of congress directing 
the treasury to build up a stock of 
silver which In relation to the gold 
stock Will be one to three. The 
exact amount will depend on the 
variations in the gold stock which 
now e meeds $7,000,060,000 

Little Buddy Zernlal is recover- ] In giving this order, congress gave 
ing nicely after a major operation the president authority to take over 
Monday. I domestic silver stocks at a price of

Pastors to Take
Oath to Hitler

BERLIN, Aug 
Protestant pastors and church offi
cials will be required to take an 
cath of fealty to Chancellor Hitler, 
just as nazl storm troops and mem
bers of the reguJar army did last 
week.
'  Tills important step to secure Hit
ler uniform support following his 
assumption of the powers of presi
dent, was announced by Dr. August 
Jaeger, nasi commissioner tor prot- 
estant churches.

the president did today
The coinage value of silver is $1,- 

2926 an ounce. That means one 
ounce of silver will be coined into 
gl .2929 in silver dollars. ‘

PERSONALS
Paul Cooper is visiting, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. N. Thorne. Mr. and Sirs. 
E. -C. Cooper, and other relatives 
here from Lake City, Ark.

B. B. Wallis of Whittenburg was 
a business visitor in Panipe this 
morning.

Miss Dorothy Poe of White Deer 
spent yesterday with friends here.

Mrs. B. P. Talley of Miami shop
ped here yesterday afternoon

C E. Oswald ol Wichita. Kan.,

-£l\
■*- 1 * ■ • .  --5  a- * - tf wffi 'KPfjfb fc*- f fi r r - r

W ORLD’S LOWEST PRICE
FOR A  SIX

Ea

CHEVROLET PRICES 
HAVE BEEN REDUCES 
AS MUCH AS

i

The exceptional popularity which Chevrolet has enjoyed 

for many years has naturally had its effect on Chevrolet
’ » a ■*> ,

prices. Large sales have enabled Chevrolet to maintain consistently low pur

chase prices, which were recently lowered even further. As a result Chevrolet 

now offers you the lowest priced six-cylinder automobile obtainable— a big, 

comfortable car with Fisher Body styling and refinement— safe, weatherproof, 

cable-controlled brakes— -the smoothness and eeonomy of a valve-in-head, six- 

cylinder engine— and typical Chevrolet dependability. In offering this car, 

an«l the Master models, at substantially lower prices, Chevrolet hopes to repay 

the motoring public in some measure, for consistently placing Chevrolet so 

high in public favor.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet"$ low delivered prices and easy C. M. A .C .eem M. H General Melon Value

in Pfem aSi^H ■  ___
Mrs. Sidney Heath arrived from 

Childress yesterday to Join her hus
band, who is employed by the Wil
son Drug company, and make their 
home at 100 E. Browning. Her 
mother and sister, Mrs. H. E. Sher
wood and Mrs. Prestley Wright, ac
companied her but returned home 
last evening.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
Pilings for Monday, August 6: 
TOL.—Lula E. Phelps to Ben Q. 

Barnett. E tt of N E 1. section 48, 
block 13.

RD's—Mrs. O. L. Derrick convey* 
3-64 int. In S 14 section 53, block $4. 
to each of the following. These 
eight Instruments are all dated 
7-31-84.

1. William Otis Derrick, 2. Vir
ginia Mae Derrick, 3 Birdie Derri*. 
4 Crestella Derrick. 5.. Estine Der-

T- |

TWINS DIE HERE __________  ______
The twin babies of Mr. and Mrs. [ , lck 6 0 na Lee Bldwell, 7 

O. E. Carlson of Skellytown died in p erri,.ki 8. Lorena Derrick 
a local hospital this morning, "irr 
daughter died early this morning 
and the son near noon. The par
ents survive.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlson have been 
residents of Skellytown for several 
years. Mr. Carlson is with the 
Skelly Oil company. < '

Opel

Pillings for Wednesday, Aug. 8: 
MD.—C. O. Drew to C. O. Seeds, 

1*256 int. E l i  o f . 3  W (<i section 
46, block 24. /

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler, Texas.

«

FINAL PRICES
IN A THRILLING TWO DAY SALE 

OF WEARABLE SMART

t*

-V -

' ... * ,

CULBERSON-SMALUNG CHEVROLET CO.

Includes These Popular Dresses o f Linen, Wash 
Silks, Voiles, Dimities, Chiffon, Voiles, Embroid

ered Batiste, Piques, Crashes. . .

M *

- V t .

NO RTH  BALLARD A T  FRANCIS (INC.) v s JPAMPA

LI H I L L  COMPANY
Setter D e p c t l r n c r J  wiores

X  l
• 4

>*•

I nil, .jure- - _... T iM r  »

-1 --i— -  — J.
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CiL ASSI f
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strucitly cash and are

a r s & z S n M s r  C ftl
to be paid when our collector

>. the posi- 
aecoont is

, — . calls.
PBONB YOUR WANT-AD TO

666 OR 667<5asrgf11 receive 
word it.POUr W in . » u , juu nuru ll.

, AU tea to t "Situation Wanted" and 
L e t  and Found are caah wflh order 

“ * * it t  M L  ha aaaaatad ever tha tala-

,  NEWS t m r m  
tfy #11 Want Ada 

heading! and tv
from poMleatMn. a . ,a.^  ̂a t _* jec i rOTi ru ip.„  error "meat 'ha |imIn tima f«r eerractfth, ha fora aaaond 

laaartion.
In caaa o f any error or an omtaaiouirtsvfc a r t

«attsges further than the amount #e-
SN ed for advertising.

_____  LOCAt RATE CARD
■PPBCTIVK NOVEMBER 21, ltS l 
1 day, 2c a w ordm inim um  80c. 
t  days, 4c a w ord; min mum 60c.
Ic per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two is*^e.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

If fo tr  name appear* in (he 
ctabslfied section of today'* Mue 
call at the Maws office and te- 

a LaNora theater ticket 
to see the FVMay or.Sat- 
attracttoa o l *Holly«oud

For Trade

o
FOR TRADE—Equity in ISO acre* 

Improved farm In Swl&her coun
ty. for property in Pampa. M. Hef
lin. Phone 6SO.

For Rent
FOR RENT—If Ice ‘ front bedroom 

fpr 2 men. 007 N. Rugell._______
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment to adult* only. Three 
blocks west of Hilltop store. 307 N. 
Ryder St. on Boyger highway. 
f 6 r  RENT—Room and board for 

3 couples. Front bedroom. Mod
em home. 502 N. Starkweather.

SYNOP8IB: Bob P* M S  hat left 
hi* Inferably ill -moMkar la  Ik* cart [ Martha, and pone lo

or at:'men ha v* de

v m atvtii teamed to kntt waahalotht to 
tWpe* her gentle uiother-lu-lau.

Call at The Pampa Dally News 
office Mrs. D Ford and receive 
a free theater ticket, to see ''Holly
wood Party.” Friday or Boturday. 
August 10 or 11 At the L« Nora

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment | 
and rooms. Under new manage

ment. American Hotel. Across street 
from Your foundry. 8c-108

Beauty parlors
ffltiry “  t f t -----------------•
ENT WAVE SPECIAL

(tearan teed Permanent A |  A A  
Vfaaea thle week only— t  . ,

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
' * IVA O O M S flf  1 ; '

m Cuyler S t

Call at The Pampa Dally News 
office'Mrs. H. R. Kees and receive 
a freq theater ticket to see “ Holly
wood. Party,” Friday or Saturday. 
August 10 or 11 at the La Nora

Automotive
A FEW SPECIALS 

1931 Butfk Coupe, fully recondi
tioned .  i      ............7. . . .  . . :««oo
1930 OtdunobUc Coach ...........1 7 5 1
1929 Hoick Coupe .....................  180
1|31 UtSmie Coupe ...................  525
1938 Ford V-8 Coupe 475
1930 Nash 4-Door Sedan ........  185
I9M  B u ick  c o u p e . 46- S  .............  186
1931 OldsmoMle Sedan ............. 275
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ................ 156
1999 Chevrolet Coach .............. 100
Many other cars at right prlc-s —

See Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Buick - Oldamobile
FOR SALE—192T model Ohlsmoblle 

coup. Inquire 531 South Cuyler.

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED—Transportation to Chl- 

cago. ImmediaWy. Phone 345.
WANTED — Small house,, either 

furnished or unfurnished. Near 
school. Permanent renters for de
sirable place. See Ralph Amos at 
posi office, or 114 Nodth West 
street. r

$1.00 up. Wet set 
Experienced operators, 
opposite Pampa hos- 

1097.

Call at The Pampa Daily News 
office Mrs. C. W. Foote and receive 
a free theater ticket to see "Holly
wood Party,” Friday or Saturday, 
August 10 or 11 at the La Nora 
theater. ». • » -j.-.-r

85.00 permanent 
(Tor $1.50. Duart permanents 

81.96. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca
tion, Brunow Building. Phone 345.

'  28C-107

WANTED—Permanent couple de
sire small furnished a part mint 

26c-129 nenr town. No children or . pels.
1 Phone 1 1 7 4 -W .______3<;-lQ7
WANTED—Soft white rags. Pay 5 

cents pound. Motor Inn. 300 N. 
Cuyler. 3C-107

For Sals
-Beautiful

■t

' iRALE— Beautiful thorough 
1 English pit bull pup. Call

FOR 
bred

1033 E. B r o w n in g ,___________
FOR SALE—Well built frame house 
: 16x38. Three rooms. 2 porches, 

gap for eash. 117 8 . Wynne,

WANTED—To rent small furnished 
apartment about August. 4tt>.. Per

manent tenants. Write box W cate 
Pampa Daily News. • , , Ifflh

Miscellaneou

Cheap f
FOR SALB-By Owner.
' modern home, just off pavement. 
83VO$QO. $550 cash. Balance $26 

Address F . Q, Box 1678.

PIANO TUNING $4100.' First 10 
calls $2.50 Work guaranteed. 

Free estlmritieji. C, g ,  Powell. 
— phone 134, 112 W. Foster.5-room , “— -A----- :------------ :—  ------------ -

vement. LEAVING FOR Detroit August 19.
ciih take I passenger. See Hoare. 

Pampa News.
BICYCLE SHOP—All parts car

ried. all work guaranteed. New 
and used bicycles for sale. Tom7SALE—Good 3-room house 

TsIMBkmodern. $600.<*75 cash. Bkl- . . .
»UCe 8J0 monthly. -Also) 5-room Klbby, 400 North Cuyler._______ 108
modem1 home. Close in. Furnish- MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 

‘  WOO cash. Balance monthly. psychologist and numerologlst. 
ly county Realty. Duncan Bldg. I Accurate advice given. Call John

son Hotel. Room 44. — _  6p-108t BALE—Nearly 
— i, boudlor size.

: •

upright
535 So.

SALE—Lots. Ten dollars up. 
, r- _ .  *250 up. Gray County 

Realty, Room 13. Duncan Bldg.
6p-U0

FOR SlALi E— Furnished or uafur- 
modetri home, 4 rooms, oh 

50x140, garage. Nice 
hood. Inquire 311 North 

26C-128

Jpt..
Heflin,m

Bulk turnip seed, blue 
Burmuda and white clover 

lover Feed Store. Phone 
W, Foster. 4 12p-l 14

RALE-Two - room home. 50 ft. 
All fenced. 8350 cash. M. 
comer Kingsmill and Bal-

to .1

TOR SALE—Four-room house and 
’ Bargain. Dave Oodwln. 701

-Farm and ranch own- 
ers. We can save you money on 

fanoe posts. All slsee. Write or 
So* Fred Rogers, Groom, Texas - 

26C-119

A. P. STARK
Contractor anti Houle Builder 
No h k  too Small, None too 
I Large — Work Union Mon 

8*1 South Faulkner 84.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
8 L M P  <

Consult me on business, love, 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Toll* yon the dated'. ,
1105 Mary Ellen. In the rear. 
Hours 2 g  m to 8  g

Chapter 30
u Tj^E LETTER „

'T'HAT evening Mr*. Powers wrote 
^  Bob of Marsha a* If bo were four
teen. ana ntther given to robbing 
birds’ neaU M d ar to washing little 
girls’ taco* wUhdnow. Bho did not 
show the letter to Mursto.

U ran. after the (tart: ‘T with I 
could be eertalo that you aoder- 
stand, folly, tbe rare qualities that 
am yoiir wife’s, 17want to feel that 
you will always be deeply consid
erate of ber needs, Robert!

"Her Ute Uas uot been happy. She 
cried today when 1 told her of tny 
deep and. growing affection for her 
Her aunt bad sailed. I cannot Ilk* 
Mias Moore. Her uiunner la both 
stern and bold.

"Sbe U knitting a wash-cloth for 
you, Robert—" (Robert understood 
(bat Ibis last applied to Marsha anff, 
not to Marsha's aunt) “and. wbll# 
(be work la net. 1 write In con ttdence. 
the best. I wanl you to reinsaiher 
that It Is ber Aral wash-cloth.

"She has tried very hard to make 
II nice, so please write her eulhusl 
astfcally or her wnsb-dloth. Shejknlt 
it for you. Considering. I thiqk the 
work is exceptionally good. Site has. 
had no training whatsoever to the 
housewifely arts.
"“ Miss Moore Is a person who 

serves upqn committees. She spoke 
to me loudly of w work with women 
which I would not mention even to 
you. my son. (I requested Marsha 
to leave the room: telling her to 
(etch my shawl. I then. 1 tear ab
ruptly. led the conversatiou to safer 
channel*);. «'

"1 have written that which 
wished to write, but I want you to 
consider Marsha's needs. She love* 
you In a maimer that makes ner. 
perhaps, too dependent upon you. 
At, times, as 1 speak of you, her eye* 
are extremely wistful.

“ 1 sometimes worry over having 
parted you, Robert, but sbe assures 
me sbe could-not be elsewhere, with 
me a-tribe ill and in need of her. ami 
that you would wish her by my side.
I am certain. Robert, .that your 
choice has- been wiser than yon 
know,

"On my knees 1 thank God each 
night, (or this daughter you ha** 

j  given to me; the dearest daughter.
| Robert.”J  And tbe writing was a little 
- tremulous.

Match* laughed a little as she 
| began to wrap up the wash-ciotbt 
j and then, because tears and laugh 

tor are sometimes not gar-apart, abe 
wiped-bet. eyes on It qatckly before 
sbe turned from the desk and to
ward Mrs. Power*.
■ 'lM -4* -a  -very strange looking 

| thing.” said Marsha, "and ha' wlll 
be sure to laugh at It!”

“Ob, wo. dear! He won't I have 
written lo explain that it Is your brer 
work, I think serbapa—" la twinge 
of conscience, troubled Mrs. Pow
ers) "1 did not show that letter to 
yon. He Will be eery pleased.”

sbe might break down to eettle Into 
a nervous condition.

And if sb* did that, he knew that 
Geoff Tarletop would throw her 
over. (He bad not needed that let- 
ter from bis mother la which be had 
been asked to think of Macs ha's 
needs!) Tarlelon wasn’t tbe sort 

could lore a.alnkjroinan or  be 
patient with her. Bob ley. awake use 
many nlgbts worrying over tbe pos- 
• iLllity of this.

Then to  decided that it tbe did 
111 and Tarlelon did throw torgrow

over, he. Bub. WOOld ASb ff t o  might 
care ter tor. explaining that to 
would prater to care tor tor.- and

NEW ORLEANS C OTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9 (X5— 

Chat tbe oar* would to nioat Impaa Cotton ruled quite active most of
the
early advance, prices eased off on 
profit-taking, coupled with some

That would quiet her feara; any 
tears of hare, made by tto thought 
that be might-"bother her In aay
way." He felt lightened by the de- 
ctetoo and it started tto kind of 
dream that even s  wholly balanced 
mao may indulge- wham;-over
worked and lonely and divided by

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 9 UP)—U. 8 . 

D. A —Hogs 2,500; 180 direct; fairly 
active, 15-25 higher than Wednes
day’s average; top 5.50 on choice 
200-250 lbs.; good and choice 140- 
160 lbs. 485-5.15; 160-180 lbs.. 4.75- 
5.40;’ 180-250 lbs. 5.20-50; 250-290 
lbs., 5.M>-40t packing sows 275-550 
lbs., 3.75-4.60.

CaftlC. &.000; calves, 1,100; 7,000 
drought cattle and 3,000 calves on 
government account; killing classes 
steady; spots 10-15 higher on lower 
grade cows; stockers and feeders 
fuly steady; best fed steers held up
ward to 8.25; steers, good and choice. 
550-900 lbs. 5.00-7.75; 900-1100 lbs. 
5.50-8.25; 1100-1500 lbs, 5.75-8.75;
common and medium, 550 lbs up, 
2,35-6.p0; heifers, good and choice, 
559-900 lbs., 4.75-7.00; cows, good, 
2:76-3.50. J

Sheep 3,500; native lambs 10-15 
higher; no rangers offered; yearlings 
ahd sheep steady; best native lambs 
7.35; fed Texas yearlings 550-6.00; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice, 
90-110 lbs, 4.00-6.10; ewes, good 
gpd choice, 90-150 lbs, 2.00-75.

telling by map-readers on indicated 
rams for the west. October dropped 
tp 13.49 and December to 13.63. or 13 
to 14 points below the close of yes
terday.

Late in the morning, the market 
recovered sharply on reports of a

trople jUDgiea-fyom tto-weeld-wheM | government change of policy with 
be belongs. - , - regard to silver, as Indicated in the

Tbe fabric of stretched, torn and president's address this morning.
Mifppa, moved up to new highs for 

'the movement and season. October 
(teaching 13 70 and December 13.59, 
or ?1 to 22 points above the lows 
and 6 points above yesterday's close.

(hooked nerves and loneltn

by President Roosevelt, resulted in 
Immediate enlargement of specula
tive- buying on the Chicago Board 
c t  Trade, and all grain prices rose 
excitedly. The entire list of cereals 
soared to above any previous top 
records this year, and closed strong 
at virtually the topmost figures at
tained.

Numerous traders construed the 
president's action as a direct step 
toward inflation.

The maximum gain for wheat as 
compared with yesterday's finish 
was exactly 4 cents a bushel.

Wheat closed l-\-l)» net higher, 
liec. new l . l it i - f t ;  corn 3'»-3% up. 
Dec. 79 is - I,, oats l%-2% advanc
ed. and provisions showing 17 to 32 
cento gs^h. ___

MOTION PICTURES WILL
SHOW ROMANCE OF TEXAS

Three motion pictures, depicting 
histcrical Texas in the background, 
and carrying a spoken message from 
Centennial Commissioners, will be 
on the silver screen in every lead
ing theater in Texas within the next 
*ew days.

Contract for the production of 
the films has been let. The mo
tion picture houses are very gener
ously giving their service In show
ing the films a place on their pro
grams without cost to the Centen
nial.

Former Governor Pat M. Neff 
give the address In one of the films. 
Walter D. Cline of Wichita Falls in 
another, and Lov,ry Martin of Cor
sicana in the third.

The presentation of these films 
is expected to greatly accelerate the 
Interest of all Texans in their Cen
tennial.

Stock Marts Go 
Inflationary as 

Silver Reaction
NEW YORK, Aug. 9 IIP)—A wave 

of Inflationary buying swept over 
the stock market today, as foreign 
currencies rose sharply against the 
dollar, following announcement of 
President Roosevelt’s nationaliza
tion of silver.

Ferguson Will 
Support Hunter

AUSTIN, Aug. 9. I/P)—James E. 
Ferguson, husband o f the governor 
and administration spokesman, 
stated today he would support Tom 
F. Hunter In the run-off primary 
for the democratic nomination for 
governor.

Ferguson supported C. C. Mc
Donald in the first primary. 

McDonald, who plaeed third, also 
. . ha# announced he would aid- Hubt-It took the markets a little time i rr

In a lenghty statement Ferguson 
attacked the tax platform of James

to react to the silver natlonaliza- 
jtion news. After remaining dull 
and hesitant for a short time, fol
lowing the nationalization announce
ment and President Roosevelt's ad
dress at Green Bay, Wis„ the stock 
market quietly regained early losses 
of $1 to $2 a share.

In the last hour, however, active 
buying swept through the list, and 
the ticker fell in arrears, as shorts 
rushed to cover. Theta were many 
advances of $1 to $3 or more jver 
yesterday's clase, or $2 to $5 over 
the low levels reached in the morn
ing.

helped him to make bis pictures He 
SAM himself sitting by htersba's 
bed and reading to ber.

‘Haven't > ycpi been sitting up 
ratter tong?” to beard him*eft say 
aloud one night. It appalled him
He'd known one chap—on a Job in 
tto 'Htot—who, had began by. bab- 
bllng actl then—

UT he could not stop tbe dream- 
although he could keep U 

slipping 90 words. In dreams 
be drew her negligee close around 
her;-he saw tbe white, smooth love 
liness of ber throat. Onee and again 
dreams ended by'hls slH4og. s«d(1en 
With despair his head Ip Ins bands 
Dreams will, sometimes, end lo this 
way. - - r

-He wrote. In parenthesis. "Don't 
wear ynarsolf out knltttpg.:pleh*e!” 
The rest of the letter was t rename ns 
with gratitude and the letter should j 
have been encased, from start to on 
tsh. by thai sign she had Informed 
him, would tell her ef his steeerliy 

He had. two week# later, her 
flippant reply: ” 1 kuow." be read, 
"then* it looked as if I did It on a 
crowbar, but I didn't, and you 
nmstp't agitate yourself over the 
strain. The people who receive 
them are more to be pilled. When 
you drop the needle (nod they are 
very, slippery) these funny loeklng

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, Aug. 9. (IP)—Nation

alization of silver, ordered today

OIL WORKER KILLED
KILGORE. Aug. 9. (>P)—M. M 

Whittington, about 50, was killed 1 
early today when a boiler at a drill
ing rig five miles west of Kilgore 
blew up as he sat on a box in front 
of it. His family was believed to 
live in Oklahoma.

Illness Fatal to
Joe Cornish Here

The body of Joe W , Oornish, 27- 
year-old oil field worker who died 
in a hospital here yesterday after
noon. was earned to Clarendon by 
the Stephenson mortuary today 
and sent to Honey Grove for burial.

The funeral Is to be conducted 
there tomorrow.

Surviving relatives are the father, I 
J. W. Cornish of Honey Grove; four '  
sisters. Mis. May Merchant of 
Bakersfield, Cal, Mrs. Rose Parish, 
hfrs. Bessie Kilpatrick, and Miss 
Thelma Cornish of Honey Grove; 
and two brothers, Ben and Walter,

V. Allred, attorney general'' and 
Hunter's opponent, and said It m g
' the big Issue' 'of the campaign.

‘ The question of taxation Is so 
big and the difference between 
Hunter and Allred so marked that 
I do not see how any voter . . . can 
think of voting for Allred," Fergu
son stated.

Eugene Worley of Shamrock, can
didate for representative, was a 
visitor in the city late night.

Frank Monroe, Winston Savage, 
and Emmitt Smith of Canyon were 
Pampa visitors today. ua

RADIO
REPAIRING

By expert*. We are the 
oldest radio repairmen in 
Pampa. All work and 
parts guaranteed 90 day*.

Hawkins Radio Lab.
321 W. Foster

boles gel jhL; I 
but y

1 .wanted to put on

'W ew-BeieW f ‘ vAug.*™*-Oto^-The 
stock market was caught off its 
guard by the nationalization of 
silver today, and prices rose briskly 
for a time as shorts rushed to cov«r 
The list turned dull in th* last ha\ 
hour, and prices receded a trifle 
from the best, but net gains of 1 
to more than 3 points were numer
ous.- The closing tone was firm.

approximated 1,400,000Transfers
shares.
Am Can ., 
Am Rad 
Am Hm&R 
Am T&T .

Directory
W Il^

F— ■ a

Am Wat Wks 20 
Anac . . . .  

j AT&SF ..
Aviq Cor 
Baldw Loc

. 62 9714 9141 96'i.
123 1244 ,11% 18%, 
246 38 % 34% 38 4i
124 11114 107% 111(4

7 DR. R. P. HANCOCK
1 PALMF.R GRADUATE

CHIROPRACTIC
Oaa Daar K. Cauha-Warlay Bid*.

*-A - ’»'V PHONE 763

Jj ■ N R O I M K

B & O . . . . . 41 16
Oon Gas . . . . 47xd2B<;
Con Oil . . . . 136 9
El PAL . . . . 3 414
Gen El ....... 170 19X
Bamsdall . . . . It 7
Bendix ....... . 45 12%
Beth Stl . . . 93 29%
Ostsr j  I . 29 40 s,
Chrysler ---- 439 39%
Coml Sol .. . 48 19
Com & Sou . 4# 1
Con Oil Del . 42 1174
Cur Wri . . . . 61 3%
Gen Mot . . . 580 3044
Gillette . . . . . 6 11-74
Goodrich . . . . 26 1174
Goodyear . . . 108 23%

» Refinance • «
■ Buy 8 new car 
a Reduce paymenta 
a Raise money to meet 
i bills. ”  >

Hous QU New -1 
tot TAT ...5  90 
K enneo.........^  1

237
Nat Dairy .. 35 
Nat DistM . . .  62
Nat PAL ......... 2
N Y Cen . . . .  176 
N Y N H&H 21

"pH E wash cloth was full of air 
I- holes ahd lumps tad. for some 

reason (hat Marsh* could apt 
fathom, It had acquired the shape 
of a skull-cap that bad been designed 
for a human who wore an adult wen

"I shall write Robert directions 
for streteblug ll to shape after use," 
said Mr*, rowers, “li e u  bedone!” 
And Marsha laughing unsteadily, 
had said that If It could. Bob was 
more of a genius than even sbe h#d 
supposed him, to be!

Bob did not taugh at the wash 
cloth; his mother was cermet In 
thinking he would not. Instead he 
grew violently tender over the glr 
holes and-the lump* and ike shape, 
which made him think of attorlolffs 
nest. There are men who feel shch 
emotion as they look on toolph, 
useless things over which the tpo- 
men they lqi» hav* struggled.

He held' it closely between hi* 
hands. For s second he held the 
absurd thing to hi* Up*. Then he 
sa# It again; Tarleton holding her 
close, kissing her.

That maut him drop the wash
cloth to the table to sit staring ai K. 
H* pat It In the top drawer of a 
crudely wrought, up pain ted bureau. 
He formed the habit of taking it out 
each night before going to bed. to 
Ieoh at It. -

The Idea of Marsha’s knitting 
troubled him absurdly. He became 
obsessed by the reeling that the new 
life might be too mneb for her; ihm

palphq*,’ bul your mother sfeys It 
isn't done.”

After that he stopped worrying 
about the nervous breakdown that. 
In his poor. Urod mind, was oddly 
oonqected with knitting, but be 
found another subject for anxiety 
In Geoff. '•

He wondered how Geoff would 
treat Marsha? He knew a good 
deal of Geoff, and Geoff bad. Iq tbe 
past, been known to'dqal rather 
harshly with people—women .to be 
tenet—who had worn-his Iqteresi 
thin.

After Bob considered this from 
all angles lie decided, and he meaet 
it, that be would< kill Geoff U he 
didn’t treat Marsha well, and then 

dlsmlsv-d that particular phase 
of tbe Marsha-Geoffrey compltca 
* loo to go on to soother.

If sh»h«d thought tttm somewhat 
the coaquerer. the entirely-knowing 
devil and the keeper of his aeoret* 
would she—have married some one 
else to—let him kiss her? Perhaps, 
but to did not want that—“an af 
talr.*--
> Perhaps, even married to him. 
she would have loved him If sbe had 
felt bltn to be something of the rake 

He. the judge and fofy *nd the de 
fense. weighed gli aspect* of the 
case. What might have happened 
«  be had kicked this stone aside. 01 
If be had rollsd this boulder Id front 
of her to bloek her path f  If- he bad 
said, to Geoffrey Tarleton. (pr In 
stance, upon that day, “No, you 
can't have her!” And to Marsha 
“You *re my-wlfe!’’

But of course that particular 
boulder was Impossible ter him to 
roH before u*r In order to bloek ber 
path; no mao would hold a woman 
against ber will.

And y«t perhaps he would. Bob 
strangely felt that perhaps Marsh* 
needed just that—holding against 
tor  will.

Agata the ghost of Tarleton rose 
before him. What would Geoffrey 
have done In that altnailonT Bob 
oould see him tossing aside a girl to 
Whom he had grenfl necessary, 
without a thought 

Oh wall, thought Bob, one Is not 
made to one's 6wr spedftcatlons. 
like »  bridge. He was ae Tarleton; 
that was sure.

tCctnuhi. IVtl. Sr 1C. BerUeed-Teyler)

~ 7 te * irRlVKR5IDES ARE FIRST Q U A L IT Y
T +

FIRST QUALITY lirtg in every detail! Built by one 
of America’* largest and most famous makers. First 
quality materials . . . experienced, well paid crafts
men . . . 53,000,000 test miles on the road and in the 
laboratory in 1933! BUT what’g even more important 
—new Riversides are ENTIRELY NEW tires! Im
proved, strengthened, especially designed to more than 
meet tbe terrific demands put on tires by today's “mile- 
a-minute”  driving pace, whizzing turns, and grind
ing stops. In new Riversides you get that extra margin 
of quality that means longer wear—greater safety!

Get These First Q u a lity FeaturesI
•  H e a v ie r , flatter, 
thicker, 2-W ay, Cen
ter Traction 5 4FE- 
TY TREAD

•  N e t  Super-Vila- 
lixed Rubber— 15%  
tougher t

8  S t ro n ge r  c o r ds ,  
Latex dipped

8  Heavier carrot*

9  Ext ra  intulallon 
between pirn

•  Two cord breaker 
ttripa

8  Stronger bead1

•  Double reinforce
ment at rimt

l le ic r RIVERSIDES ARE GUARANTEED l o - i t A c u t /
1:7!3 -antes.I

•»*

M K T
M Ward

Tt
BARRETT

viatiMim su *  C O .

IO*V<S!K‘a,‘ »CUM

Nor Am 
Ohio Oil 
PtlSkard 
Pan P *R  . . . .  -| 
Fciui & K  81 
Phil P#t . . . .  48 
PVb 8vc N J .4 
Pure OU A

idio. ...........  IW
tn Rand ..;81

48 / 14 
32 10)4

Radio

| » l|

224* 81*4 2334 
H 18% n  
3334 H h  l i f t
8%.- %  Vi*.
844 »\i
* : • : «  t y  

14 >4 4334 14*4 
7'4 6*4 -8%

X ^I*! % S Hi T
dtudehaker . 8 V V

21’4 38H

Thf situation In Naw Yerk grow*

Un Carb 
Unit Aire 

«  Rub 
V •

•Mew Yi

46 4114 30 41
98 I6S f8 '» T p 4  
98 lib , 18*4 -»*■* 

284 8834 ?2% 88 
York Curb Stocks

Cities «* c  .^V '28‘ ,174 
El BAS . . . .  86 12

,i  p 'M SkK '.tf <fwv*| ■ w v s « « s *  ! •■—•a r> •>■*•

Wards UNLIMITED guarantee gives you complete 
protection for the entire life of the tire against all 
road hazards as well at defects in material ar work
manship! Should any new Riverside fail for ANY 
reason (with the exception of punctures, fire, and 
theft) Wards will either repair the lire FREE of 
CHARGE or replare it with • new tire charging only 
for the amount of service actually received. Thai’s 
tbe most liberal and simplest adjustment policy we 
know . . . And remember that Wards will make good 
on this guarantee quickly and cheerfully right here in 
town or in ANY one of our 489 Retail Stores.

"  .’ O ff* if ; • <♦ - t f  „

Unlimited Guarantee Against:
• Rim Cuts • Faulty Brakes
• Blowouts • Under Inflation
• Casing Cuts • Wheels out ol
• Stone Bruises Alignment

, . .  EVERYTHING that can happ*n to a lire on 9% 
road with the exception of punctuvee, fire and theft.

Net Limited to 11, II, S4, er ANY num
ber el mentis*! Net limited to 25,000. 
30,000, er ANY number ef miles!

I f  ’  wW_

RIVERSIDES ARE IS Vi TO 20,. LOWER PRICED...
. IT- „T . l i t '  » „ f l

You get REAL SAVINGS on Wards new Riversides! 
Actually 18% to 20% lower than Ward tires of com
parable first-quality ak recently.as five months ago— in 
sphe of the fact that robber has gone np more than 50% 
in price, while cotton, other raw materials and labor 
have increased steadily. Wards tremendous volume and 
economical selling methods make these low prices 
possible . . .  it costs just as much, frequently more, to 
make a new Riveraide than it does other fine tires. 
BUT it costs a LOT LESS to sell them! That’s why 
you SAVE on Riversides at Wards.
CONVENIENT TERMS M AY I f  ARRANGED

Check the Savings on Your Site I

■ • • # 5 .2 0  a ■ ■ a a #7>S0
• • • S .70 ■ • a ■ a f l i t
■ a a 6 .1 0  a a a a a 7a4S

6 .5 0  a a a a e f s l i
a a a 7a80 a a a a a K O I

Y,Y0 a a a a a 9a40
a a a a a a a a a a a e  10a 70  
..................................  11 .01

NEW 
RIVERSIDES
4.40-21
4.50- 21 
4.75-19
5.00- 19 
5.25-10
5.50- 17
6.00- 18
6.50- 19

2634 5

42*

25)4 28-1. .

Wheat: lOfch ” '?lx>w Close
wipt om t.iiia im87nr if  *  ;m W.710N r .im l.ioH i.tw-i1 217-19 No. Cuyler 

MX 1.18X  i.itx-x i -• ..................

MONTGOMERY W AR 13 I
P T ffv f T M i
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L a  N o r a
* 1ABT TIMES TODAY

“ SIDE STREETS”
—WITH—

ALINE MACMAHON

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

«
J

s U S SP A ftT Y
—ADDED— 

JUST A CLOWN 
PAMPA NEWS

4 DAYS STARTING SUN.

WILL ROGERS
“HAN DY A N D Y ’

R e x
LAST TIMES TODAY

“ CALL IT LUCK”
PAT PATTERSON 

•HERBERT ML’NDIN”

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

—Al s o —
"PIRATE TREASURE’’

S t a t e 1 0 c-2 0 c
LAST TIMES TODAY

“ LOVE BIRDS’

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
KEN MAYNARD

“ TRAIL DRIVE”

HtHIIHINNHIHMIlINHimuiHHI IIMHM

TENT THEATRE
Special Return Engagement

HARLEY SADLER & HIS 
OWN COMPANY 

BIG TENT THEATRE
Pampa, One Week

Starting
MONDAY, August 13th 

A1I New!
Opening Play 

“ Merton of the Movies” 
Admission: 10 and 20 cents. 

Reserved seats 10 and 20 cents. 
Special numbered reserved seats 
on sale starting Monday noon 
at Pampa Drug No. 1, children 
35c. adults 55c, including front 
door and government tax. 
LADIES FREE! One lady w.ll 
be admitted free Monday night. 
August 13th, when accompanied 
by a paid adult ticket.

I# I H I T
ASH HILLIN DRIVEN TO 

SHOWERS BY PEPPY 
BUFF BATTERS
BY BILL PARKER.

Associated Peer, Sports Writer.
Manager Carey Selph’s sixth-place 

Houston Buffaloes were full of 
punch Wednesday night — batting 
punch. They hit timely enough to 
.'core 11 runs on 11 hits to ttim the 
league leading San Antonio Mis
sions, 11 to 5.

Th= T>nffs h«d so much walloping 
power they left but three stranded 
. —uiers. Young Ash Hillin. victo
rious In twenty-two battles this 
■'"’ sen. went to the mound ambl-

] ed for seven runs. George Mills 
relieved Hillin and allowed two in
field hits and a double the rest of 

; the way. Veteran Mike Cvengros, a 
j southpaw, was pounded for 15 hits 
I by the Missions but he was backed 
by support that featured three 
double plays that pulled him out 
of some tight spots.

In celebration of his sale to the 
majors, Slim Jim Bivin, Galveston 
right-hander, whipped the Beau- 
ment Exporters, 8 to 0. When he 
blanked Beaumont. Bivin increased 
his run of scoreless innings against 
Beaumont to twenty-one.

Vic Frasier, who had won three 
straight games for Beaumont since 
being shipped down by Detroit, 
pitched well until the sixth, when 
Charlie English started Galveston 
to victory with a double that found 
the bases full. Beau Bell. Galveston 
rightflelder. hit his twenty-fourth 
home run of the season in the sev
enth with two mates on. Hugh 
Shelley tried to save Beaumont with 
his four singles In four times at bat. 
but the Shippers were unable to 
bunch enough hits for a tally.

The Dallas Steers won their sec
ond straight over Fort Worth when 
John Whitehead outpitched Peaches 
Davis for a 3 to 1 decision. Art 
Shires’ single that drove in Rudy 
York in the sixth was Fort Worth's 
only threat against the speed bal" 
pitching of Whitehead. Eddie Hock 
and 8tanley Schino drove in Dallas’ 
three runs, which were all the Steers 
could collect on 13 hits.

John Stoneham's mighty bat and 
Jacobs’ superb hurling won Tulsa 
an 8 to 0 game in the first game of 
a double header against Oklahoma 
City. Stoneham cracked a double 
and home run to drive across four 
runs and score two. Jacobs limited 
the Indians to seven hits. In the 
second game, the Ind’ans came back 
scrapping to lift a 5-3 decision.

Robinson Made 
7 Hits in G am e- 
Unbeaten Record

HOW THEY Status o f James
_STAN D__

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 7-14, Pittsburgh 4-3. 
Brooklyn 2, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 2. Boston 3.
St. Lou's 10 Cincinnati 4.

Standings Today
Club— ' W. L. Pet.
New York ............. .. . 67 39 .632
Chicago ................ 41 .610
St. Louis ............... 44 .577
Bos on .................... 54 52 .509
Pittsburgh ............. 49 53 .480
Brooklyn .............. 58 .431
Philadelphia ......... . . . 43 62 .410
Cincinnati ............. 68 .346

Schedule Today ____
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Cleveland 11. Chicago 4.
St. Louis 6. Detroit 7 (10 innings). 
New York 2. Washington 9. 
Boston 11. Philadelphia 9.

E. Ferguson Is 
Still Uncertain

AUSTIN. Aug. 9. OP)—Failure of 
C. C. McDonald to win the demo
cratic nomination for governor has 
started prognosticators wondering 
about the status of James El Fergu
son as the Texas member of the 
national democratic executive com
mittee.

Ferguson was elevated to the na
tional commltteem&nshlp after the 
resignation of Jed C. Adams by the 
Ferguson controlled state execu

tive committee 
Had McDonald. a Ferguson ally 

for years, been nominated the per- 
of the state executive com- 

mlttee undoubtedly would-have con
tinued partial to Ferguson a  new 
committee will take over control of 
the party's affairs after the August 
run-off primary. It may be hostile 
to Ferguson and refuse to recognize 
him as national committeeman.

Many believe that McDonald's de
feat left the Ferguson political dy
nasty hopelessly wrecked. Dyed In 
the wool followers of the veteran 
politician, however, entertain an 
opposite opinion and feel that 
Ferguson, who has tasted both de
feat and victory may again rise to 
a position of power. To support 
their belief they point to the vote 
polled by McDonald who bad the

strength of the administration be- 
hind him.

Nine days after the first primary 
McDonald announced his followers 
had Instructed him to support Tom 
F. Hunter In the run-off. Whether 
he can deliver a substantial part of 
the "Ferguson’’ bloc to James V. 
Allred's opponent has set the po
litical prophets a difficult problem 
to solve.

Uncle Remus To  
Be Perpetuated 
In Bronze, Marble

ATLANTA, Aug. 9. (JP)—Uncle Re
mus Is to be perpetuated In bronze 
and marble.

The old negro character In Joel

Chandler Harris’ stories for child
ren Is to be the central figure In a 
memorial to the Georgia author.

The memorial is to be erected in and Mr. and 
Piedmont park with funds to be 
raised by a slate-wide subscription 
campaign. The marble was do
nated by Colonel Bam Tate and is 
valued at approximately $25X100.

Dr. Joseph Klein, sculptor, said 
the figure of Uncle Remus would 
be 18 feet high. The negro’s figure 
and smaller characters of animals 
which were made famous In the 
stories will be In bronae.

Lona Hodges Talley of Miami was 
a .Pampa shopper yesterday after
noon.

Mrs. O. G. Pender of LeFori was 
In the city shopping this morning.

Mrs. BUI Bates and children, Rob
ert and Joyce, of Lake City, Ark, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. N Clay 

- * '  A. N. Thorne.

M O V E D
Chesterfield Clothing

Morris S. Johnson
From DeLuxe Dry 

Cleaners
' ' 7 • a-;

■ To
118 WEST FOSTER

Standings TorClub— L. Pet.
Detroit ................... . . .  67 37 .644
New York .............. 63 39 .621
Celveland .............. . . .  57 46 .553
Boston .................... 55 50 .524
Washington ........... . . .  49 55 .471
St. Louis ................ 44 55 444
Philadelphia ......... . . .  39 60 .394
Chicago .................. . . . 37 69 .349

Schedule Today
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Cleveland at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 3, Fort Worth 1. 
Beaumont 0. Galves’ on 8. 
Oklahoma City 0-5, Tulsa 8-3. 
Houston ’ ll .  San Antonio 5.

Standings Today
Club— W. L Pet.
San Antonio ......... .6 8 47 .591
Galveston .............. .6 2 53 .539
Heaumont .............. .6 1 56 .521
Tulsa ..................... . ..  60 56 .517
D ’ llas .................... . 60 56 .517
Fort Worth ........... . . . 5 3 62 .461
Houston .................. 44 62 .415
Oklahoma City ___ . . . 4 7 .72 .395

BROOKLYN. N Y.. Aug 9 (A>>— 
The death of Wilbert Robinson. 
“Uncle Robbie" to almost _ev'T*’’’ar‘' 
In Flatbush, deprived baseball of 
->ne of its best-loved leaders.

For more than 50 years Robinson 
had been connected with 'he game 
as player, manager and club presi
dent. assuming the latter role In 
A'lanta after he had been supplant
ed as manager of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers by Max Carey in 1931.

Although he will always be re
membered as the first catcher who 
crouched close behind tne batter 
all the time Instead of moving up 
first for the third s'rike and •*- 
the holder of a major league record

Schedule Today
Oklahoma City at Tulsa (night). 
Dallas at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Galveston.
Houston at San Antonio.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 2, New Orleans 5.
Little Rock 3-2, Knoxville 4-6. 
Atlanta 1, Birmingham 3.
Memphis 6, Chattanooga 2.

Parker, Budge, 
Grant, Beaten 

In Net Tourney
BROOKLINE, Mass. Aug. 9 (>P)— I 

Longwood’s tennis courts were given 
over today to tying up the loose 
ends of the men’s doubles and the 
women’s invitation play, while the 
semi-finalists in the Longwood bowl 
competition stood by until tomor
row.

A triple casualty yesterday left 
the tournament bereft of three col
orful headliners and filled the semi
final bracket of the bowl competi
tion with members of the old guard.

Third-seeded Frankie Parker, of 
Spring Lake, N, J., collapsed after 
taking a lead of 4-2 In the first set 
of his match with Johnny Van Ryn, 
of Philadelphia, and was forced to 
default. That was the first casualty.

Then, Donald Budge. 18-year-oid 
Californian from the junior ranks, 
sprained an ankle after three games 
against Berkeley Bell, of New York, 
and limped along to a 6- 1, 6-0, 6-2 
defeat.

As if that weren’t enough for one 
afternoon, the second-seeded and! 
apparently very tired Bryan "Bitsy” 
Grant, of Atlanta, who returned to 
the tournament by order of Mercer j | 

which has never been bea.en, tnac ^Beasley, his coach, after his father:
: of making seven hits in one game. 
| it was as the genial, portly man- 
! agers of the Dodgers that he achlev- 
| ed his greatest fame.

During his latter years as Brook-

ordered him to quit, lost a 5-sct 
match to Jack Tidball of Hollywood, ] 
Calif. Grant seemed on his way to 
an easy victory as he gathered in 
the first two sets, but he went to!

Try The NEWS’ classified*.
lyn manager the club was known as j pieces after carrying the third set

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Spring, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

R E -T E X
"Brings Back Life TJ  Fabric*’

the “ Robins” in his honor. Sports 
writers, who liked nothing better

■ than to vsilt him at his Dover Hall 
I plantation, wrote reams about him
and his colorful methods of getting 

| the best performances out ot his
■ players. He was kind and encour
aging or occasionally caus'ic with

! them, but never employed harsh 
discipline

One of his gitat difficulties in 
his last few years with the Dodgers 
was remembering the names of his

■ Players and such odd substitutes as 
“Lumbago" for Ernie Lombardi and 
’Saute" for Joe Shame cropped up 
frequently. His girth also provided 
a good many openings for witticisms

: especially when contrasted with his 
i speed during his playing days and 

one of the favorite tales was how 
players were assigned to do “road 
work" by running twice around 
Uncle Robbie.

' To 9m  
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owen*

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

•HE FAUL O W IK E

BEER FOAM AND FACT
TACOMA, Wash.—How long does 

the foam last on a glass of beer?
Only 15 minutes, ruled Police 

Judge E. J. Hackett, and the de
cision cost Bruno Demenichlni a 
$100 fine.

A city ordinance forbids sale of 
beer after 1 a. m. State police testl- 

j fled they entered Demenichlnl’s 
beer parlor at 1:40 a. m. and found 

T three persons with glasses of beer— 
f on which there was still foam. The 
i defendant had claimed the beer was 
served before 1 a. m.

4-all
The only victor in the bowl com

petition play was the top-reeded 
Wtimer Allison, of Austin, Texas, 
who downed Robert Bryan, Chat
tanooga. Tenn., 9-7, 6-4, 6-2.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -  j

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Ratin’ to Go
If j o a f**t •our and rank and th# world 1 

look* punk, don’t ■wallow a lot of talta, min 
oral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum j 
and espset them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

Par they can’t do it- They only more the j 
bowels and a nsers movement doesn't get at , 
the causa. The reason for your down-and-out 1 
feeding la your linav. It should pour out two 
pounds of Iliquid Mia into your bowels daily.

If this bile Is not flowing fresiy, your food 
flown't digest. It Just decays hi the (towels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a
hiics, ubu mww «sftd your breath Is foul, 
skin of ton brooks out i0 biemiahas. Your head i 
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

It  takas those good, old  C A R T E R ’S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to got these two 

i and make you | 
itain wonderful,

„  .  _____ ;tracts, amazing i
it comes to making the bile flow freely. 

But don’tssk for Itrer pills. Ask for Carter’s ! 
IJttis liver Pill*. Look for the name Carter * 
Little Liver Pills on the rod label. Resent a 1 
substttuto.2lcatdrugstars^OlM lC.lf.Co. > I

humlM. (Mil. mi

FREE TONIGHT
An old time AUbtma Negro Minstrel at the TATE- 

LAX Medicine Show —  Doncing contest between 

the White and Black. See it tonight FREE.

FR ID AY  
SA T U R D A Y  

AU G U ST

1 0 th  -  1 1 th  

A T T E N D
•iu.,

L E V I N E S  G R E A T E R  D O L L A R  D A Y S

FALL DRESSES
Beautiful woolens, silks, sa
tins and crepes, all styled 
to look like higher priced 
garments.

$298 $998 

$^|95 Sg95

Close-out of Men’s Sommer 
Wash Fonts.

Levine's

P A IR

Men’s Shorts and Shirts.

R A Y O N  UNDIES
One Urge table of Ladies’ 
Panties and Bloomer*. Good 
quality rayon materials. Some 
extra sizes included- Dollar 
Day Price—

Domestic
Unbleached. Domestic— 
Good weight. Levine's 
Dollar Day Price—
12 YARDS ..................

Curtain Scrim
36 Inches wide. Colors 
rose, ecru, gold, green 
and hello- DolUr Day 
Special—
10 VYARDS ..................

Oil Cloth
Solid and fancy pat
terns. New stock. Dol- 
lar Day Friday and 
Saturday.
4 YARDS ...............

36 in. Prints
Fast colors- New pat* 
terns just received. Dol
lar Day Price.
10 YARDS ....................

Fairy Prints
New Fall Print* Plen
ty of stripe and plaid 
patterns. DolUr Day 
Friday and Saturday.
7 YARDS ....................

40-in. Silks
Close out of one large 
gronp of silks. Plains 
and fancy, s 40 inche 
wide.
2 YARDS ......................

Curtain Sets
FrlsclIU style. Colow of 
bine, rose, green hello. 
Standard length.
2 FOR ............................

Pullman Sheets
Extra size 81x108. Free 
from starch. Levine’s 
DolUr Day Price—•
EACH .............................

Towels
Size 13 x 26 Twfctsh 
Towel. Buy a supply 
during Levine'S Dollar 
Day Frl. and Sat.
12 FOR ......... .............

Cotton Batts
3 Lb- unbleached cotton 
batts. SUe 72x90. It’s 
quilting time now.
3 FOB ...........................

Blch. Domestic

Rayon or Broadcloth mater
ials. All sizes. New stock. 
Dollar Day Price—

5 GARMENTS_____

Broadcloth 
shrunk.
Standard Cut. Levine's DolUr 
Day Fri. and Sat.

CH OICE_____________

M EN’S P AJAM AS
Men’s Broadcloth Pajamas. 
Coat style with Urge Upels- 
Solld and fancy patterns. All
sizes.

CHOICE_____________

Fine quality 
domestic. . . . 
ard width.
9 YARDS . . .

bleached 
. Stand-

Child’s Anklets
Plain and fancy top — 
slight Irregulars. Sizes 
6to 10. Buy a supply 
for school now.
8 PAIR ..........................

■ ■ M o m

M EN’S W H IT E  PANTS
Close ont of men's white 

duck pants. Broken sizes. Le

vine's DolUr Day Price—

CHOICE_____________

NEW FALL COATS
Select your new coat now 

while we have a large se

lection at this moderate

price.

B O YS’ CO VER T SHIRTS
2 Pocket style. Sizes 6 to 
14 1-2. A real school shirt
that will stand lots of hard

*
wear.

2 F O R _____________

B O YS’ SHORTS-SHIRTS
Broadcloth or rayon mater-. , *- Ml
Uls. Buy for school days now 

—DolUr Day Price—

5 GARMENTS_______

F RI DAY  & S A T U R D A Y  WI L L  BE BANNER BAYS A T  L E V I N E S
MEN’S TIESWORK SOX

MEN—Stock up on your 
work sock supply at this 
low price. All colors.

12 PAIR

|  " P R I C E S  T A L K " mimt

L E V I N E S
PA MPA’S GREATEST DEPARTMENT STORE

Man’s Silk Ties. Large si 
leetkrn to choose from- 
Friday and Saturday—

2 FOR


